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9he Pueumeari Views

Evory American Can Afford
to Buy Thrift Stamps. Your
Government Needs tho Money
Will You Do Your "BIT?"

tf- -

Don't Horde, But Save Your
Nickels, Dimes and Quarters
to Buy W. S. S. and Thrift
Stamps to Help Win the War

A

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
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v.,
vain unless wc now make the world
sober,
"The greatest question of the day
the greatest question of all ages
is to cut this millstone of degeneracy
CITY IN INTEREST OF
from the neck of the human race. If
wc do this first so thut nature can cooperate constructive reform, pence, libL
erty, and the brotherhood of man, will
be easily insured, ushering in a new
Heaven and a now Earth n hnppy
new era in the life history of man,
Captain Hobnon nrrived last Friday making the nwful costs of the war u
ahead of schedule and spoke on patriot small price to pay. If we do not do
Ism nnd the necessity of buying lionds this first und make the world sober,
to help win the war, at the meeting all these terrible sacrifices will be in
Friday afternoon in honor of Liberty vain. The church can save some, but
Loan Day, declared as a legal holiday It cannot save the race. Education
by the Uni'.ed States. .Mr. Ilobson can help wonderfully, but in the end
spoke in his usual forceful manner and it will be in vain. As surely us the
succeeded in driving home a few fact laws of nature continue, as surely us
not touched hy other speakers.
, God continues
to reign in the universe
. A splendid introduction talk wns just so surely the human race, like one
made hy R. E. Farley, heud of the
organism, going on from degeneracy
campaign in New Mexico.
to degeneracy, will become extinct.
"This reveals thu solemnity of the
That night Captain Holison spoke
nt the High School Gym to a crowded hour. In ordinary times men are calhouse. His subject was "The World lous. It is hard to rcuch them with
War and the Great Destroyer."
this vital truth, since they have grown
"The conquest of the nir, of the sea up unconsciously moulded by liquor
But now their hearts
und of the obstacles on land, has made environment.
the whole world u neighborhood so nnd minds ure open to the vital truth
thut nations and races now must either ns never before. In ordinary times
live like neighbors, ns members of Governments nre bound hand and foot
another or else organized might must and gagged by the liquor trufilc. Now
role supreme. Whether tho world is any government can take whatever
to be a peaceful democracy where all measures nre necessary to destroy tho
are free and
or is it, liquor traffic. The supreme signifito be u universnl autocracy, must now cance of the cataclysm of the great
be determined.
When Russin collaps- war) is that out of this Gcthscmanc
ed, America heard the cry of humanity the human race may come forth sober.
"This call to Americu is not a call
in peril and joined the war, but, alas,
she was unprepared. There is no fol- to a king. It is not a cull to an arisly like the follw of the foolish virgin. tocracy. It is not a call simply to our
This very fact makes it important that President, or our Government. It is a
every patriotic American citizen should call to you and to me. HowMmperiul
and redouble his efforts to this privilege of American citizenship!
raise the nation quickly to the high- Once to be u Roman wns to be greater than a king. Todny, to be an Amerest point of National efficiency.
"A firing squad on the range lired ican is greater than an emperor. If
your duty is at the front, make the
100 shots at u target and made
that ever wore a uniform;
hits. The soldiers were then given best soldier
one litre of mild beer each, ami :10 muster the new weapons and the drills
minutes Inter were put on the inngu learn discipline, obedience, subordinaand fired 100 shots at the same tar- tion, keep your health and morals und
get, believing they were making a character at their best. When at last
to "go over the
record. They made I hits instead of the call come to you your
bruin with
30. In manufacturing centers whero lop" don't befuddle
you start ami
pause
before
rum,
but
munitions an dwnr materials are proof your
duced, it is often, found that the plants commit yourself into the handsyour
facdo not reach full efllciency before ttic Make then concentrate all
very best upon the path
middle of the week, as u result of ulties ut their
drinking Saturday night and Sunday. of duty. Go on and on, don't stop for
keep a reserve supply of viIt is estimated thut the producing ef- wounds,
if you full, smile as you
hand;
tality
ut
ficiency of the industrial nations is cut
full the American smile of Victory
down to about half, by liquor.
With your Inst breath
in Sacrifice.
"In u long gruelling war, like the offer up u prayer of gratitude that in
present one, the morale thut sustains the hour of the world's great crisis,
nations and armies und brings victory you had the privilege of being an
in the end, proceeds from the upper American soldier and making the big
part of men's bruins, the seat of char- sncrifice."
acter, the part that distinguishes man
Do you stay nt home? Be a better
from the brute. It is just this puit
citizen than you have
of the brain that ethyl alcohol attacks man, n better
been before less selfish do evthe most. It is the high motives ever
duty gludly bear the taxation
springing from this part of the brain ery
the Liberty lonns sustain the
meet
that impel America.
Government in all its activities for
Trying to prevent every form of conserving and mobilizing the Nution's
waste, why should wc tolerate for an strength, sustain the Red Cross, the
instant a business that is poisoning Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the Rectho majority of our people cuUing in reation Fund, the Bible society, nnd
half their producing power, emailing all the other manifold agencies for
a wasting that exceeds the output ot the efficiency of our armies and of the
all the farms, mines, forests nnd fisn-eri- nation. Join me in the high resolve,
combined.
that, with God's help, each one of us,
"Perhaps no man in America has regardless of cost, will do his whole
had better occasion tliun myself to dutv."
measure the mighty political power hour and a half and his message went
of the National liquor interests and
Cnptuin Ilobson spoke more than an
Its whelps. I can understand how a deep into the hearts jnd minds of his
scheming politician or even a schem- audience.
ing administration might hesitate to
incur the anger and wrath of these
Those who attended the Liberty
powerful political forces. But this is
Loan meeting at Glenrio lust Saturno time to play the gume of politics.
day night, ure not very loud in their
We have a Democratic administration
of the treatment accorded them
declaring
that praise
but I feel justified in
village on the Texas line. The
in
the
no patriotic Dcmocrut would wish the
did not care to practice on
administration to gain political ad- speakers
delegation so that part of
vantage at this time to the hurt of their own
program was called ofi". The Red
the
great
peril
the
of
tho
and
the Nation
dance wus a success und more
cnuse for which we are lighting. There Cross
were sent to the local chap$30
than
is no north and no south now no
is
said farmers out that way
ter.
It
Dcmocruts and no Republicans we
are not very enthusiastic over this
are all Americans.
Liberty Loan proposition. At Kndee
"We are fighting thut all men may only a few miles west, it is quite difbe free to exercisu their higher fac- ferent. They ure 100 per cent Amerulties; we are determined to over- icans, and the people of San Jon went
throw autocracy and to make dem- clear over the top, subscribing more
ocracy universnl. But even if we suc- than any other precinct in the county
ceed, humunity cannot exercise or outside of Nnrn Visa and Tucumcari.
maintain its free institutions unless it
becomes sober. The exercise of
As regards the German drive, Genrequires a high average stand- eral Foch is expected to figure us the
citizenship.
ard of character in the
mun with the "whoa."
When this standard degenerates below
a certain minimum level, patriotism
It is the moral, not financial, relanguishes, the vote become venal, cor- turn that makes Liberty bonds the
rupt practices prevuil, the free in- greatest of all investments.
stitutions perish.
A little matter of history. The Ger-ma- n
"We are fighting this bloody war
nobility has been cut down by
thru, in the hope of finally being able
to establish such relations between na- 2,582 members since the war begun.
tions thut as neighbors and members
Apparently the Kaiser proposes to
one of unother, they may not only
capture Paris if it takes his last subdwell In peace, but hnfmoniously
with nuture in advance the ject but he has not enough subjects.
common welfare and build higher tho They ure dying by tho hundreds of
civilization where moral and spiritual thousunds each month.
forces will rule the world, and the
brotherhood of men l3 established unIt now begins to appear that tho
der the futherhood of God But how Kaiser's six sons are being conserved
can brotherly love be ostnl lished in for the purpose of filling the
thrones which
the slums of a great city wher. mm:
and women are degenerated by liquor .' the Kaiser expects to crcute.
It is utterly vain to hope for moral
Now that the Germnn drive is mootand spiritual forces to rulu the world
when men's activities proceed from ing with such rough sledding tho peothe base of the bruin, out of their an- ple of Germany ure artlessly informed
imal nature. Our efforts to establish that tho Kniser was not really and
the brotherhood of man will nil be in truly in command of the German army

HOBSQN VISITS THIS

27

MORE BOYS ARE

WIFE SAVES HUSBAND FROM
BEING BURNED TO DEATH

COUNTY GOES OVER

I

I

n

CALLED TO SERVICE

THE TOP

FROM QUAY COUNTY

ARE 100 PER CENT

Last Friday night the twelve boys
called by the draft a few weeks ago,
left for Camp Funston, to begin train-in- g
to help Undo Sam. The next list
will cull 27 more of our young men to
the service. The following list of men
ure called to entrain Fridav, May 10,
1918, at 2 p. m., to be sent to Fort
McDowell, California:
Ernest William Bogart.
Jonas Leroy Gadberry.
Charles Lawrence Sours.
Churles I.nfonton Lowrey.
Cecil O. Witt.
Huburt C. Weaver.
Grcgario Curillo.
Edward William Brumbeloe.
Howard Earl Webster.
Charles Doss Ledbcttcr.
Kerney Roberts.
Arel Edwin Hancock.
Francis Ezra Snllmen.
William Ovie Brimmage.
Herman C. Chapman.
Jesse Nuthanial Swope.
Odic Bernard Erskine.
Emmett M. Warren.
Marion Herman McDaniel.
Callic B. Rodgcrs.
Mnrgurito Sandovnl.
Marvin Martin Miller.
William Clifton Dunn.
Hugh Curry.
Will Johnson.
Albert P. Brunch.
Irl Dcncon Graham.
Tho above boys will be sent to California to train and will leave here
next Friday.
There are only three
Tucumcari boys in the list while the
other boys arc now loented us fur east
ns Georgia und us fur west as Arizona.
They have been notified and will bo
here to cntruin for their camp. It
is hoped tho war will end before the
boys now leaving will bo sent to the
battle front in France, but the best
uuthorities seem to think it will be
many months and perhaps years before this world war will end.

Tucumcari has gone over the top.
Her quota was .$70,000 and up to lust
night she hud already subscribed more
than 80,000 anil the Hoy Scout.i were
still bringing in others. Tho E. P. &
S. W. trainmen proved themseive.i to
lie 100 per cent American.
g
Mr.
who was a member of the committee, reports every man in the service as having bought a bond. None
of them were compelled through force
to buy, and the boys think they have
made n record thut will be hnrd to
beat. Shop men and other employees
have bought wherever possible and by
so doing have made it possible for Tucumcari to hoist an honor fing which
has been sent out from Dallas. Mayor
James ordered a flag pole put up on
corner Main und Second Sts., ard Old
Glory was swung to thu hree.u today.
When the honor flag arrives it will
fly immediately under Old Glory from
this pole.
Nearly every community in the coun
ty has come forward and done its part.
Obar was visited todny by the band
nnd speakers, Muirhend and Wharton
nnd those who went report one of the
best meetings held in the county. Obar
Is not u largo place but she came to
the front with a subscription of more
than $2500. The dinner served wns
the feature and it was certainly enjoyed by nil.
It had been hoped to publish the
honor list this week, hut it has not yet
been made up and cannot until Friday
noon. Those who could afford to buy
n bond but didn't will surely feel very
much ashamed because this list will
contain nearly evory name in your own
community or district und people will
want to know why you didn't buy a

MAN BOUGHT

THREE

BONDS

FOR SELF AND TWO SONS
The Liberty Loan drive is warming
up in Tucumcari. Those who can
to buy and won't are put in the
slacker class, und when the evidence
is strong enough pressure is being used
to persuade them to buy a bond. One
man enmc nenr taking a trip Wednesday. An auto was ready at tho back
door und the committee was ready to
go but he signed nn application for n
bond nnd was released. He afterwards
bought two bonds for each of his sons
to snve them nny emharrasstrent. He
was not n
but looked at
tho matter from a business standpiont
and did not want to put his money out
ul 4'. 4 when he could get 12 per cent'
from his neighbor. Hi did not take
into consideration the fact tit t his
monoy would help nhovten the war
nnd make this country safe for him
j
self, wife and children.
uf-fo-

Jen-nin-

two-by-fo-

GRADUATION EXERCISES TO
BE HELD FRIDAY EVENING
This week is Commencement Week
nnd the grnduutes are busy getting
ready for Friday night when they complete their High School work and go
out into the world. Some of them will
perhups go to tho University. There
were twenty in the cluss but three of
the boys have jonied the urmy. There
ure fifteen girls and two boys in the
cluss to graduate. Those who form
this thu lurgest cluss ever graduuted
from the Tucumcari High School nre
Madge Campbell, Vivian Steckmnn,
Lucille Whnrton, Juanita Shaff, Doris
Whitmore, Maude Uurnes, Huzel Reed
Nilie Vuughnn, Mariam Ward, Cora
Lovelady, Laura Smith Dixon, Clurn
Jones, Catherine Freebcrjr, Fay Reynolds, Lillian Flemister, Roger Keeler
and Holbrook Hittson.
Floyd Wayne, George Ostic, Claude
Fausnucht are with the nuvy.

bond.

SAN JON DOES HER PART
The local committee accompanied by
the band nnd speakers, Whnrton, Snx- -'
on nnd Muirhead, went to San Jon
Snturday on unother Liberty Lonn
drive. The committee ut that place
had already accomplished much und to
gethcr with thut day's work Sun Jon
went over the top with a subscription
of more than $5000.
Neurly every
man who could ufTord it, subscribed
for n bond, und those who had not ul- reudy subscribed promised to within
a few days.
Dinner wns served in the school
building und the hungry visitors did
ample justice to the food set before
them.
There were more thitn ten cars on
the trip Saturday. Some of them returned from San Jon, but most of
them went on to Glenrio where they
expected to put on unother drive that
night nnd attend the Red Cross dance.
Several curs went direct from here
to Glenrio for the dunce and did not
arrive until lute.

GOOD ROADS ARE NEEDED
The county is now ut a point in its
history where every resource it hub
should be employed to one purpose
WINNING THE WAR.
Modern warfare is a tremendous,
complex undertaking.
The most obvious requirement is an army, but this
also involves other necessities.
It
must be supplied continuously with
urms, munitions, food, clothing und
equipment, and these must be produced by the industriul army at home.
And every ton of food, munitions and
supplies must be transported overland
to some port.
We have three means of transportation, railways, waterways and highways, und the first two ure dependent
on highwuys. It is really the only one
system that were the other two eliminated, could stand alone.
They nre currying more und more
of the burden every day and must continue to do so, ns supplies of all kinds
He who is a miser, helps the Kaiser have to be carried in ever increasing
quantities.
Up to toduy only a beginning has
been made in the building of the Nation's Highwuys; so important in time
of pence; so vital in time of war.
Those already improved must be
maintained; those still unimproved
must be mude fit for the work they
have to do. The pnrt each section and
each county is cnlled upon to do is
to mnkc passable the
stretches, to construct the roads to
benefit the majority and meet the agricultural requirements, nnd work to
the realization of the Nntion's needs,
of which it is a small but integral part.
The man that voluntarily fixes a bad
crossing or removes broken glass from
n road is doing a patriotic duty, for
every ounce of rubber saved, every
gallon of gas conserved is that much
more to the furtherance of the war.
Political prejudices, factional rood
interest have no place in Americanism
today. We are nil Americans nnd this
is OUR war, and we nre absolutely
certain of victory; but every effort
will be required; every resource taxed,
and nil must contribute.
Great crisis like this make cowards
quail, strong men exult. Quay county
has n tremenduous rond task for this
year, hut it must be accomplished. So
not obstruct.
kU1 help CONSTRUCT
K. NORRIS HOBART,
ti'eKliiM
County Highway Supt.
m$Vll9
j
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Fire practically destroyed the small
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Rosebush,
on High street this morning and Mr.
nnd Mrc Rosebush were badly burned
about thu face and hair.
Mr. Rosebush is u fireman on the
E. P. & S. W. und hud returned home
from ii long run, having been up sixteen hours. Ho hud gone to bed und
wus pructicully "dead to the world."
His wife had started the oil stove und
gone to a neighbor's on an errand.
A loud explosion was heard and the
house was soon on fire seemingly all
OVer.
Mrs. Rosebush run hnmn nml
into thu house after her husband who
wns still asleep. She did not wait to
nwnken him but grabbed hold of him
und tried to drug him out of the burn,
ing house. In doing his heroic act
her huir wus badly burned and her
foivheud shows signs of having been
badly burned, ns well us his face and
hnir, but hud it not been for the quick
work of Mrs. Rosebush he would have
perished in thu flumes.
The fire department were soon on
the j.i und extinguished the flume.
but not until the contents were totally
destroyed and the house nothing but
u shell.

R. R. BOYS
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ACKIKS In the Ameri
cun nuvy ure clussed
us the best fed body
ot men In the world.
In the ship's galleys
every effort Is made to

eliminate waste.
In the upper photo
one of the cooks on tho
North Dakota Is operMfjSL
ating ii meat sllccr that
cuts bncon with thu
least possible wastage.
Fut is fuel for lighters.
liscon Is
badly needed In the allied armies and
navies. The allied needs In pork products are 1M).000.000 pounds monthly,
three times us much as before tho war.
Anotnerwasteellmlnatoron the North
Dakota is the potato peeler, shown In
the lower photo. Nothing Is lost except the actual potato skin.
There Is a sufficient quantity of po--j
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AMERICANS SMASH
HUN IN VILLERS BRE
TONNEUX

ATTACK

With the French Army in France,
May 1 A heavy German
attack,
launched yesterday against the Amei
in the vicinity of
was repulsed with heuvy losses
to thu enemy. The Germun preliminary bombardment lusted two hours und
then the infuntry rushed forward, only
to be driven back, leaving largo numbers of dead on the ground in front
of the American lines.
The German bombardment opened
nt 5 o'clock in the afternoon and was
directed especially against thu Americans, who were supported on the north
and south by the French. The fire was
intense and at tho end of two hours
the Germnn commander sent forwa.-three battalions of infantry. There
wns hand to hand fighting all along tho
line, as a result of which the eremy
was thrust buck, his dead ind wounded lying on the ground in all directions. Five prisoners
in
remained
American hands.
The struggle, which lasted u consid
erable time, was extremely viohnt, and
the Americans displayed marked bravery throughout.
It was the first occasion in which
the Americans were engnicd in the
battle which has been raging since
Mnrch 21 nnd their French comrades
are full of praise for the manner in
which they conducted themselves un
der trying circumstances, especially
in view of the fact that they ara lighting nt one of the most diflicult points
on the battle front.
The American losses wan rather
severe.
Boheminn Troops Join Italians
London, May 2. The Daily Mail's
correspondent nt Italian headquarters
suy that Bohemian troops are joining the Italian troops against Austria
and thnt the first detachments are already on the Italian fighting line
wearing Italian uniforms.
The detachment belonged to a
army which is being foim-e- d
in many centers from former subjects of Emperor Charles. They
occupy positions at various
points.
It is known, adds the correspondent
of the Daily Mail, that their arrival
already has caused perturbation among
n
the
commanders
who fear the effect on their Slav
troops.
Now that me enemy Slav
troops know their fellow Slavs are
fighting under the Italian banner, in
complete nccord with the Italians nnd
with a definite program of winning absolute independence for their common
country, their whole attitude toward
the war, he ndds, may undergo nn
important change.
Villers-Ureton-neu- x,

Austro-Hungaria-

MOINE Johann
The Christina minister, Norris J.
Rensoncr was called to tho Elk Hotel
Monday evening where at 10:30 he
uttered thu magic words that made
Mnnferd Eugene Moine und Rhea Ruth
Johann husband nnd wife.
These
young people ure recent additions to
the list of residents of Tucumcari, and
we hope they will make their pcrmn-no- n
home among us. Mr. Moine is a
railroad man. Our hearty congratulations arc theirs.
LADD JOHANN
Sundnj morning ul 1030 at the
home of J. Harry Wright, in this city
Mr. Tom Ladd of Oklahoma City and
Miss Ethel Johann of Roy, New Mexico, were united in marriage by the
Christian minister, Norris J. Reasouer,
Miss Johann has been holding down
n claim and teaching school in the Roy
neighborhood where they will maku
their future home. We wish them
much joy.
Mrs. W. R. Moses wns badly burned
one day lust week while starting u fire
in the kitchen range.
She poured
kerosene on some live coals nnd thu
explosion burned her hunds und face
quite badly. Shu was immediately taken to the hospital and it is thought
there will be no scars from the effects
of the hums.

The Odd Fellows celebrated their
99th anniversary Sundny when the
churches united in a union service ut
the Methodist church. There was a
large crowd present and the Odd FelCENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH lows nnd Rcbcknhs attended in n body.
Rev. Ellis of the Bnptist church preach
Sunday, May 5
HHPfViVYfcjflB
cd un interesting sermon und was ably
Sundny school nt 0:15 n. m.
Mdrnlng worship nt 11. "What We assisted hy the pastors of the other
Owe Our Soldier Boys" will be the churches as well us a large choir.
subject of the sermon.
STRENGTHENING HOME BASE
Junior League 3 p. m.
Next Lord's Day at the Christian
Senior League 7:15 p. m.
Subject "Christiun Duty nnd Priv- church the subject ut morning woriLLVLLLLLLLLLV'''XKw
ilege Service in Church nnd Com- ship will be, "Strengthening thu Homo
munity."
Mark 12;
Luke 4: Base." The evening subject 8 o'clock
is withheld. Bible school nt 0:45.
Evening Worship 8 o'clock. "We A welcome for nil.
Norris J. Rcasoner.
Would See Jesus" will be the subject
tntoes In America for greater use In of the sermon.
every home and for all needs of army
The scriptures will be interpreted
Tor and feathers are not hnd mediand navy. Eat more potatoes, eat in the light of our present needs and cine for talkers of treuson, hut lynchless wheat.
problems.
ing is u hideous crime.
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King of the Khyber Rifles
By TALBOT MUNDY

The Most Picturesque Romance
Copyright

bj Tht

of the Decade

CompiDr

Bobto-Mtrrl-

bm'-elet-

wide-sprea-

iM'"

d

o

Comn

CHAPTER VI.
Long before dawn tho thirty prisoners nnd Ismnll squatted In a little herd
of a rnllwny staon the
tion, shepherded by King, who smoked

n cheroot some twenty pnees nwny,
sitting on nn unmarked chest of
He seemed nbsnrbed In n book
on surgery. Ismnll nursed thu new
handbag on his knees, picking ever,
lastingly nt the lock nnd wonderloi
audibly whnt the bng contnlned to no'
sympi-thy- .
neenmponlnient of
ineill-clne-

d

rest?"

"I nm his servnnt for she snld sound he snld so. Then why why Id
Allah's nnme nm I not to hnvo the
key of this little bng that holds to
little and Is so light?"

h--

cross-legge-

d

"A
.

j

g

n

TOT

"Ah-h-h--

d

tl

of-fle- e,

O--

cnrly-mornin- g

I

lieves It; but watch her I"
"Hum dektn hnl I" King grinned. Rat
the older mnn continued to look us If
he pitied him.
"If you get through nllve, come nnd
tell mi nbout It afterward. Now, mind
you do! I'm awfully Interested, but
ns for envying you"
"Envy!" King almost squealed. H
made the bedsprlngs ruttlu us he
Jumped. "I wouldn't swnp Jobs wluj
General French, sir!"
"Nor with me, I suppose I"
"Nor with you, slrl"
"Goodby, then. Goodby, King, rnj
boy. Goodby, Athclstnn. Your brother's up the Khyber. Isn't ho? Give hlnj
my regards. Goodby I"

Testnment.
whose
"Open every door except thoe
King
I"
out
rubbed
I
numbers hnve

y

r

fully.
"So you seem to think. But look out
for that woman, King she's danger,
She's got the brnlns of Aslt,
coupled with Western energy I I t,nk
she's on our side, nnd I know he be-

iiwjri
gllng n bunch of keys nnd
the
thnn ever like somebody out of

.
him.
Inn
Ismnll proceeded to obey ns If
In
nil
order
Around them the clatter of the stntlon Snunders led tho wny through n mod- were the lenst Improbable
began to die, nnd Parsimony ern Iron door, Into whnt hnd once been the world. It took him two minutes
crowd
WITH
CONFERENCE
AT
A
HIS
FRIENDS
FINAL
KING HAS
and
In n shabby uniform went round to n roynl prince's stnblcs.
to select the pass-keworked, thi- -i the doors tie"
It
lights.
how
lower
gloom
only
wns
Into
In
thrown
thnt
THE MOUTH OF KHYBER PASS AND PREPARES FOR
In quick suc"Arc you
row of elec- open one nfter another
contrast by n
merry
eyes
cession.
King's
looked Into Snun- tric lights, n long line of bnrrcd nnd
THE JOURNEY INTO STRANGE COUNTRY.
'Come
"Come out!" he growled.
ders' ns If there were no world war locked converted horse stalls ran down
out I" nltliotigh King hud
renlly nnd they two wero puppets In n one side of a lean-tbuilding. All thnt out
comedy.
King could sec of the men within was nnt ordered thnt.
cen3ynopls. At the beginning of the world wnr Cnpt. Athclstnn
King went nnd stood under the
" nro you absolutely ccrtnln Yns- the whites of their eyes. And they did
army
The
secrot
Its
of
Is
nnd
service,
Indlnn
bnred.
King of tho British
ordered
arm
left
his
with
light
ter
mlnl Is In Delhi?"
not look friendly.
men out
dend
to Delhi to meet Vasmlnl, a dancer, nnd go with her to Khlnjnn to
like
emerging
prisoners
"No," snld Sounders. "What I sweor
He had to pnss between them and
bright light
quiet the outlaws there who are said by spies to be preparing for n
to is that she has not left by train. the light, and they could ree more of of tombs, blinked nt the
jihad or holy war. On hU way to Delhi King quietly folia n plnn to
bracelet nnd sathe
then
snw
him
most
elusive
the
Individual
She's
in
him thnn ho could of them. At the
assassinate him nnd gets evidence that Ynsmlnl Is after him. Ho meets
Afcla I One person in the world knows first cell he raised his left hand nnd luted.
Rewa aunga, Tasmlnl's man, who says she has already gone north,
"Mny God be with thee!" growled
where she is, unless she has an accom- mndo the gold bracelet on his wrist
and at her town houso witnesses queer dances.
each of them
plice. My information's negative. I clink ngnlnst the steel bnrs.
Thev stood still then, nwnltlng fresh
know sho has not gone by "
A moment Inter ho cursed himself,
ocKing struck a match and held It and felt the bracelet with his finger developments. It did not seem to
nnngnr nnrrowly, yet he could not out, so the scntenco was unfinished;
CHAPTER IV Continued.
cur to nny one of them ns strnnge thnt
detect the ullghtcst symptom of emo- the first few puffs of tho astonishing
a British officer In khaki uniform
The Hangar's eyes blozed for n sec- tion.
should be sporting Ynsmlnl's tnllsmnn;
cigar wiped out all memory of tho miss"Explnlnr snld tho Rnngnr. "Who ing word. And then King changed tho
ond and then grew cold agnln, ns King
tho thing wns nppnrently sufficient
In Itself.
did not fall to observe. All this while enn explain foolishness?
It means subject
"Ye all know this?" he nsked, holdthe women dnnced on, In time to wnli-in- g thnt another fnt gcncrnl has made an"Tho.c men I nsked you to arflute music, until, It seemed from other fat mistake I"
ing up his wrist. "Whose Is this?"
nowhere, a lovelier womnn than nny
"Ah I" snld King. "You are positive
"Hers I" The answer wns monosyl"Nabbed" puff "every one of 'em I"
of them nppenred In their midst, sit- she s started for the North?"
and Instnnt from nil thirty
lable
puff-puf- f
puff-puff
"ull
under"
ting
with n lint basket at
"Sahib, when she speaks It is best to "lock and key, best smoko I ever
throats.
her knees. She snt with nrms raised believe I She told me she will go. tnsted."
King lit n cheroot nnd mndo mental
and swayed from the waist as If In a Therefore I am rendy to lend King
note of the wisdom of referring to her
"Well I'll go nlong with you If
delirium, Iler arms moved In narrow- snhlb up the Khyber to her I"
by pronoun, not by nnmo.
you like nnd look them over."
ing circles, higher nnd higher above
"There's a train leaves for tho
"And I? Who am I?" he nsked.
SnunBoth tone nnd manner gnve
tho basket lid, nnd the lid began to North tonight," snld King.
"Her messenger! Who else? Thou
ders credit for tho suggestion, anil
rise. It wns minutes before the bodies
The Rnngnr nodded.
nrt he who shnll tnke us to the 'Hills!'
Saunders seemed to like It. There Is
of two grent king cobrns could be
"You'll want n pnss up the line, nothing like following up, In football,
She promised."
rondo but, moving ngnlnst the woman's now ninny servants?
"I shnll stnrt for the 'Hills' nt ilnwn."
Three four
wur or courtship.
spangled dress with hoods raised, hiss- how many?'
King snld slowly, nnd he watched their
see
you're
"I
n Judgo of W clgnr,"
eyes glenm tit the news. No rnged
ing the cobra's hate-son"One," snld tho Rnngnr, and King snld King, nnd Saunders purred, all
that is prewns instantly suspicious of the mod- men being foots to some extent, nnd
tiger Is ns wretched ns n prisoned hill
lude to tho poison-deatman. No freed bird wings more wildly
They .truck nt the womnn, one nfter esty of thnt allowance; however ho the only trouble being to demonstrate
for the open. No moth comes more
the other, nnd she leaped out of their wrote out n pnss for Hewn Gungu nnd the fnct.
foolishly buck to the llame again. It
range, swift and ns supple ns they. one servant nnd gave It to him.
They hnd started for the stntlon enwns ensy to tnke pity on them prob"Be there on time nnd see about trance when n nnsnl voice began InInstantly then she Joined In the duuee,
ably not one of whom knew pity's
with tho snakes striking right and your own reservntlon," he snld. "I'll toning, "Cnp-toeKing snhlb Cnp-tee- n
meaning.
left nt her. Left nnd right she swayed attend to Ismail's pnss myself."
King snlilh I" nnd n telegrnph mesHo folded tho list of names thnt the senger pnssed them
"Is there nny nmong you who would
to avoid them, fur more gracefully
TWi3bJwith his book unyiaccivnwCenre to conic ?"
than a tnntndor avoids the bull nnd Rnngnr had marked nnd wrote some- der his arm. King whistled him. A
!"
courting n deadlier peril thnn he poi- thing on the bnek. Then he begged moment Inter he wns tearing open un
"Will ye oliev me nnd lilrn?" he
sonous, two to his one. As she dnnced nn envelope, nnd Rcwn .Clungn hnd one official urgent tclegrnm nnd writing n
nsked, laying his hand nn Ismnll's
she whirled both nrms nbove her bend brought to him. He sealed the tlst In string of figures In pencil across tho
shoulder, as much to let them see the
and cried ns the werewolves are said the envelope, addressed It and beck- top. Then he
swiftly:
God
Be
"May
With Thee!" Boomed bracelet again ns for nny other rcu-- '
to do on stormy nights.
oned Ismnll again.
Advices are Ynsmlnl wns In Delhi ns ro.
the Prisoner's Voice.
son.
"Do you do this often?" wondered
"Take this to Saunders snhlb 1" ho cently as six
this evening. Kail to under-xtnn"Aye! If we fall, Allah do more to
King, In n calm aside to Itewn Cungn, ordered. "Go first to the telegrnph
your Inability to not In touch. Hnvo nnll. He hnd mndo n deep nick In tho
turning half toward him nnd tnklng his
where you were before, the bnbu you tried at her house? Matters In Kliy-tie- r soft gold. A second Inter yet ho us!"
district much less satisfactory. Word
King Inughed. "Ye shall lenvo tills
eyes off the dance without nny very there will tell you where Saunders
from
Khyber rltlcs to effect thnt smiled.
grent effort.
sahib may be found. Deliver the letter laehkar Is collecting.
"May God be with thee!" boomed place as my prisoner. Hero ye have
Better sweep up
no friends. Here ye must obey. But
Rewa Gungn clnpped his hnnds nnd to him. Then come nnd find me nt the In Delhi nnd proceed northward as quick- a prisoner's voice lu Pnshtu.
Whnt when vn rtrmi ti vmip tllllc
the dnnce censed. The woman spirited Stnr of Indln hotel nnd help me to ly as compatible with caution. U M. L.
"Didn't know that fellow wits hand"Good news?" nsked Snunders, blowher snnkes nwny. Tho blind wns bntho nnd change my clothes."
cuffed," snld Snunders. "Did you hear last? Can one man hold thirty men
prisoner's
drawn upward nnd in a moment nil
'To hear Is to obey!" boomed Ismail, ing smoke through his nose.
tho ring? They should have been still obey then? In the 'Hills' will ye
wns normnl ngnln with tho punkah bowing; but his
my mnn? Hero
me?"
Where's
"Excellent.
Leaving
glance
on
off.
his
Irons
wns
lias
for
tnken
swinging slowly overhend. except thnt Rcwn Gunga, and last
you Ismnll I"
The answer to that was unexpected.
ho did not turn to go
mndo him polite, though."
the seductive smell remained, that wns until he had met the Ranger's eyes.
The gluut camo and towered nbove f "Where did you nrres' them?" King Ismail knelt seized his hand and
like tho
breath of all
hen Ismnll hnd gone striding down mm.
nsked when Snunders came to a stund pressed the gold bracelet to his lips!
the different flowers of Indln.
In turn, every one of them tiled by.
"You swore sho went North!"
room
tho
King
Hangar's
looked
under n light.
Into
the
' "If she were here." snld the Rnngnr, eyes
I To Pcshnwur she went I"
knelt
"Ha,
reverently and kissed the bracesahib
"AH
plnce.
In
one
At All's."
with that engaging frnnkness of
a little grimly with n trace of disap- his thnt
let!
"I hove a telegram hero that soys
Is All?"
many people.
whnt
nnd
"Who
so
disarms
pointment In his tone "you would not
"Saw ye ever n hlllmnn do thnt be"Then you'll bo on the trnln to she Is In Delhi I"
"Thief crimp procurer
Prusslnn
snatch your eyes nwny like that ! Per- night?"
He patted his coat, wbero tho Inner spy nnd nny other evil thing that takes fore?" nsked Ismnll. "They will obey
he
naked.
haps you shall see her dnnce some dny I
his fancy ! Runs n combination gamb- thee! Hnve no fear!"
"To hear Is to obey I With picas pocket bulged.
Al here Is Ismnll," he ndded In nn
"Nay, then the tnr lies, for I snw her ling hell nnd boarding house. Let's
"Then come!" ordered King, turning
ure,
I"
snhlb
altered tone of voice. lie seemed rehis back confidently on thirty savages
go with these two eyes of mine l"'
run
debt
blackmails
Into
nnd
'em.
'em
good-b"Then
until this evening."
lieved nt sight of the Afrldl.
"It Is not wise to lie to me, my All's In the knlsor's pny Unit's known ! whom Saunders, for Instance, would
King bowed very civilly nnd wnlked
Bursting through tho glnss-bencurKing assured him, so plensnnt-l- y We'll get him when we wnnt him, but hnve preferred to drive In front of him.
tains at the door, the great savage out, rnther unsteadily because his friend."
nono
could doubt ho wus telling nt present he's useful 'ns is' for a de- nfter tlrt seeing them hnml-ulTthat
strode down the room, holding out s head ached. Probably nobody else, ex"Eneh lock has a key, but some kevs
coy."
truth.
cept
Rnngnr,
the
could hnvo guessed
telegram. With n murmur of convenfit all locks," says the Eastern proerl.
prosHo may I eat dirt!" Ismnll an"You
men
I
coll
these
wouldn't
"If
tional apology King tore the envelope what nn ordeal he hnd pnsscd through
King has been chosen for manv tick
perous,
swered
then?"
him.
or how near he had been to losing
"Not exactly I AH Is tho only spy llsh errands In his time, nnd Snunders
Inches lent tho Afrld! dignity, hut
dignity has often been used ns o stalk- out of the North who prospers much nt Is still In Delhi,
In the street he found n gharry

sure"

must have known our tlx.
shouldn't hnve asked."
King smiled. "Perfectly good op.
portuiilty for me, sir I" he said thccr.

n

door shimmed King continue.held hi
tho line with his left wrist
eneh mi m
so that the occupant of
.
Hie
turn eoul
"
'
Mny God be lth Hie- rell mi l
Instnnt greeting from eneh em . Tli
down townr.1 the farther
oecupnn.s of the last si ro
silent. He had scarcely on'"'s a.ntnl.u,
thnt when Ismnll strode In.
him. J'"'
tho great Iron door behind
looking

j

rnzor would silt the lenther

eas-

ily." suggested one of tho herd. "Then,
later, the bng might be pushed violently ngnlnst some sharp thing, to ex.

plain tho cut."
Ismnll shook his hend.
"Why? What could ho do to thee?"
"It Is because I know not whnt he
would do to me thnt I will do noth-

ing!" answered Ismnll. "He Is not
at nil like other sahibs I hnve bad
dealings with. This man does unexpected things. This man Is not mnd,
he has n devil. I hnve It In my heart
to love this mnn. But such talk It
We are nil her men!"
foolishness.
"Aye! We are her men!" enme the
chorus, so that King looked up and
watched them over the open book.
At dawn, when the train pulled nut,
the thirty prisoners snt safely locked
In third-clascompartments.
Kins
Iny lazily on the cushions of n first
class carriage In the renr, ynd Ismnll
attended to the careful packing of ljiIo
water bottles In thu Icebox on the
s

lloor.

"Shall

open the little bng, snhlb?"

I

he nsked.

"Put It over there!" King ordered,
"Set It down!"
Ismnll obeyed nnd King lnld his book
down to light another of his hlnck
cheroots.
The theme of antiseptic
ceased to exercise its charm over him.
He peeled off his tunic, changed his
shirt and lay back In sweet content

y

d

od

nfter ing horse for
untruth. King nodded, present, nnd even he gets most of his

a while nnd drove to his hotel. And
before Ismail enme ho took n stroll
through n buznnr, where he made n
few strnngo purchases. In the hotel
lobby he Invested in n lenther bag
with n good lock, In which to put them.
Later on Ismnll enme nnd proved himself nn efficient
Thnt evening Ismnll cnrrled tho
lenther bug and found his place on tho
trnln, nnd that wns not so difficult, be- cnuse the trains running North were
nenrly empty, although the platforms
wero nil crowded. As he stood nt tho
cnrrlngo door with Ismail near him, n
mnn named Saunders slipped through
the crowd nnd sought him out.
"Arrested 'em all !" he grinned.
King did not nnswrr. Ho was wnteh
lng Rewn Gunga, followed by n serv-nn- t,
hurrying to a reserved compartment nt the front end of the train. Tho
Rangnr waved to him and ho waved
back.
The engine gave a preliminary shriek
and tho giant Ismnll nudged King's
elbow In Impatient warning.
There
wns no more sign of Rewn Gunga, who
hnd evidently settled down lu his compartment for tho night.
"Get my bag out ngnln 1" Klne or
dered, nnd Ismnll stared.
"Get out my bng, I snld I"
"To hear Is to obey I" Ismnll grumbled, reaching with his loug urm
through the window.
Tho englno shrieked ngnln, someAt She Danced 8he Whirled Both body whistled, nnd tho train begun
Arms Above Her Head and Cried to move.
as the Werewolves Are Said to Do
"You've missed It I" snld Snunders,
on Stormy Nights.
nmused nt Ismail's frantic disappointand In a second his eyes were nblnze ment.
with something more thnn wombr. A
CHAPTER V.
mystery, added to n mystery, stirred
all the zeal In him. Hut In a second he
The renr lights of the trnln ho hnd
bed sweated his excitement down.
"Read that, will you?" he said, pass not tnken swnyed out of Delhi stntlon
lng It to Kewa Oungn. It was not In nnd King grinned ns ho wiped the
cypher, but In plain every-dn- y
Eng' swent from his fnce with n dripping
handkerchief. Behind him towered tho
lleb.
hook-noseIsmnll, resentful of tho
Sh hu not rone North. She Is (till
In front of hi in Snunders
in Delhi. Suit your own movtmtnU to
your puma.
eyed tho proffered hlnck chero ts sus"Can you explain?" asked King In piciously, accepted one with an nlr of
a level voice. Be was watching the curiosity nnd pnssed tho case back.
body-servan- t.

d

and It was not possible to Judge by his
expression whether ho believed or not.
"Let's make n move," ho snld, turning to Snunders. "She seems nt nny
rote to wish It believed sho hns gone
North. I'll tnko tho early morning
trnln. Whcro nre tho prisoners?"
"In the old Mir Khan pulacc. Shall
wo take this gharry?"
With Ismail up besldo tho driver
nursing King's bng and looking like a
groat grim vulture about to cut tho
horse, they drove back through swarm-ln- g
streets In the direction of the river.
King seemed to hnvo lost nil Interest In
crowds, lie snt staring uhend In
silence, although Saunders mudu more
than one effort to engage him In con
versation.
"No!" he snld nt lost suddenly so
thnt Snunders Jumped.
"No what?"
"No need to stay here. I'vo got what
I came fori"
"Whnt was thnt?" nsked Saunders,
but King was silent again. Conscious
of the unaccustomed weight on his left
wrist, hu moved his arm so that tho
sleeve drew anil ho could see the edgo
of the grent gold bracelet Hewn Gungu
iiud given him In Yusmlnl's iiume.
"Know anything of Rewn Gunga?"
he asked suddenly uguln.
"Not much. I've seen him. I've
spoken with him, nnd I've hud to stand
Impudence from him twice. I've been
tipped off more than once to let him
alone because he's tier mnn. Hu docs
ticklish errands for her, or so they
say. He's what you might call 'kuown
to tho police' all right."
They began to approach an age-olpnluco nenr the river, nnd Snunders
whispered a pnssword when un nrmcd
guard halted them. They were halted
again nt n gloomy gateway where on
officer enmo out to look them over; by
his leave they left tho gharry nnd followed him under tho nrch until their
heels rang on stone paving In a big
courtynrd surrounded by high
walls.
There, after a little talk, they lift
I Ismail squatting beside King's bag, and
d

money out of his prlvnto business. Tho
Germans pny All u little, nnd ho traps
the hlllmeu when they come south
lets 'em gamble gets 'em Into debt
they can get uway when they've paid
him what they owe. Ynsmlnl sends
nnd pays their bonrd nnd gambling
debts, and she's our mnn, so to speak.
Shu coaxes ull their stories out of 'em '
nnd primes 'em with n few extru good
ones Into the bargain. Everybody's
fooled 'specially tho Gerinnns and
oxceptln, of rourse, Ynsmlnl nnd the
rnj. Nobody ever fooled thnt woman,
nor ever will If my belief goes for
anything 1"
"
King rubbed his chin.
"Know unythlng of my man Ismnll?"
"Sure I He's ouo of Yusmlnl's pets.
Sho balled him out of All's three years
ago and he worships her. It was ho
who broke thu leg nnd ribs of u pup
riilnli n tnnntli or Inn nun for iilittltii
on too much dog In her reception
room, no's Ursus out of 'Quo Vndls 1'
He's dog, desperado, stalking horse
and keeper of tho queen's secrets I"
"Then why d'you suppose she pnssed
him along to me?" nsked King.
"Dunnol This Is your little mystery, not mine!"
"Glad you appreciate thnt I Do mo
n fnvor, will you?"
"Anything In reason."
"Get tho keys to nil theso cells send
em In hero to mo by Ismnll nnd
leave mo lu hero ulono!"
Snunders whistled nnd wiped swent
from his glistening fnce, for In spite
of windows wldo open to tho courtynrd
It wns hotter thnn a furnaco room.
"Mnyn't I hnvo you thrown Into n
den of tigers?" ho usked. "Or n nest
of cobrns? Or get tho fiery furnnce
rendy? Thnt 'God bo with thco' stuff1
Is habit they soy It with unction before they knlfo n mnn I"
bo
enreful,
King
then,"
"I'll
chuckled; nnd It Is a fnct thnt few
men enn argue with him when ho
laughs quietly In that wny. "Send me
In tho keys, Hko a good chnp."
So Snunders went, glad enough to
get Into tho outer air. The instant tho
"Um-m-m!-

The prisoners were left squntirg
under the eyes anil bayonets ..f a verv
suspicious prison guard, who made no
secret of being rendy for nil .in.vn
able emergencies. One enthusiast dr. w
the cartridge out of his breed, chamber nnd licked It nt Intervals ,f a minute or two. to the very great interest
of the hlllmen, who memorized every
detail that by any stretch of itengttm
Hon might

be expected

to

Impr.--

(heir own shooting when they sh..,i.d
get home again.
King found his way on foot thmu-- h
a maze of streets to a plnce
where he
was admitted thnn gh one . r ,lf.. P
another by sentries who saluted wi,,--he hail whispered to thoin.
e ett..,
by sitting on the end of the
bed f
man who owns tlir. e titles
nnd whoso word Is law between
the
m.i...ts in a province. To him he
talked ns one sehoolbov to a bigger
one because the
man
understanding, nnd hence svmpathv had
"I don't envy you!" snld ho m;,jr
the sheet. "There's the release,
for

Trr

i'

m'ii

vTHirW

,

griiy-hende- d

gray-!,!re-

"Look

Out

for the Woman, Kino
Dangerous.
She's Got th
Drains of Asia Coupled With West
ern Energy."
She's

d

ment.
Headed for tho "Hills," who
would not be contented, who had been
1'orn In their very shadow? In their
shadow, of n line of Britons who have-ni-l
been burled there!
them! Whatever possessed you to
"The day nfter tomorrow I'll qq
wnnt such u gift?"
Mnce, she doesn't snow!" ho promised himself. And
J'"'''11' seem
grinning with yellow teeth
to be connected with me
.Second plnce. she hns left
j through a gap In his wnywnrd beurd,
Delhi-,
she . Id not menu to leave those
understood and sympathized.
men
Forward n tl(. t,id-c!usTldrd place. If ,1(1M! tlllrty
cnrrlngcs
"
the prisoners hugged themselves ond
been anything but h,.r
p,lrtcillar
gnng they'd either have
"ooned as they met old landmarks
been
border or else n Jail before over hi and recognized the changing scenery.
t
llko nil the others. For w,m
Hiere was a new, clenner tang In the
mt wind thnt spoke of tho "Hills" nnd
home!
promised 'em more thnt, she
has be
t Peshawur tho troln was short--f
able to perform. So I proVd
,
,
iled to three conches nnd started up
ormnnces. She gets the
credit fo
I get n pretty good
the spur-trnepersonal follow,
that leads to Jamruil.
where a fort cowers lu thu very thront
or the dreadfulest gorge
In Asia the
Khyber puss.
Tho man In bed nodded. "Not
bad."
ll,

s

J

"Didn't sho make some
those men nwny from rlfnrt ,0
ti
mOteil him
",
uidn' 'sho t
by
,h
soleway?'r,''nUr8Ud

...

arSedS,H;St5eTrr,,h,"
wben the Jails

The Rangar deserts Kino "
his native escort In a dangerous
Prt of Khyber pass, and the
Peelal agent tastes more weird

adventure.
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TMB TUCUMCARI

WOMAN WORKS

15 HOURS

A DAY

STORIES

THE RESULTS

AMERI

Children and Grown-Up- s
Alike,
Are Benefited by Old, Rel-

Marvelous Story of Woman'
Change from Weakness

iable

Fern, Ind.
I Buffered from a die.
placement with backache and dragging
by Plea ol "God in Heart"
uown p a i n
a o Stony Justice Unmoved
badly that at timoa
I could not baon
my feet and It did, NEW YOIUC When n chap la n "god In henrt" nml o "star In henven," and
not acemaa though
admit It In court, tho render miiy easily realize how ho will lontho a
could stand it I seven-montcnll nt tho Kssex county Jnll In New Jersey. Hut thnt Is where
4CI
"trliwtvu vrl aI sa(T w V v naa j
Aliriiliiini Adler linn gono nfter con- .as,
.cr
imcdlclnca without
fussing
in the criminal lirnnch of the
Aft'
TH"
BIRDIES
any benefit and
fiMtcriit district court thu full details
Boveral doctors
"TH" SQUIRRELS
of why lie would rnther not go to wur
told mo nothing
i
. Law . v
NEED M SO I
for the nonce, or litter.
but an operation
Aliriiliiini, who wns liorn In Itussln,
would do mo any
CANT GO TO
good.
My drugww -- Mown unci has wasted innf-- t of IiIh twenty-nin- e
gist told mo of
years In North Aincrieii. wns nr- Lydla E. Pink- rnlgncd
for refusing to appear fur ex-- 1
'Mi
HM
linm'n Vffltnhln
nnilnntlon
under the federal draft net.
FtM M Compound. I took
In his blotted questionnaire lie made
V A
"iUi tho result
It clonr thnt his only dependents are
thatlnmnowwoll
birds end Mpilrrcls of Central park,
and stroncr. I cat
I
op In tho morning at four o'clock, do my nnd, although there are n lot of them, this excuse was deemed less than ample,
nouseworK.iacngoioaiacioryanaworK
lie explained that ho fed the birds and squirrels nnd outlined what the menu
all day, como homo and get auppcr and wns and how often tho bird and squirrel food wns served, whereupon detectives
good.
how
many
oel
of
i
know
I don't
f
with rubber heels began tiptoeing townrd the Adlor furnished room at U0.'J West
my friends I havo told what Lydla E. Seventy-eightstreet.
Pinkham'a Vcgotablo Compound haa
Upon arriving there they found Mr. Ailler with one hand within his lapel
done for mo. "Airs. ANNA METERIAMO,
SO West 10th St, Peru, lnd.
and with ono knee slightly extended, defying the world. He stated that ho
"Women who Buffer from any such ailwould not move ono elbow, ear or eyelash, and thnt no power on earth could
ments ahould not fail to tiy this famous move him. The reason for this was that he hail been ordained by henven as n
root and herb remedy, Lydla E. Pink
minister of find; that ho was n "god In henrt," nnd that, by the merest good
i
ham's Vcgotablo Compound.
fortune, he was a "star In henven." This being cxplnlned, Mr. Atller was
removed, feet up, to the federal court and arraigned before Judgo Julius M.
Mayer.
Government nllenlsts tapped Mr. Atller's bend nnd found thnt far from
r ' r - v Uunl's Halve, formerlv called being empty It wns full of nonsense nnd thnt he wns one of the sanest bird nnd
uunt'i cure is especially com' squirrel chefs ever annoyed by the thought of armed conlllct. When arraigned
pounded for the treatment ol
ten, Kciema, Kiss worm, and be explained thnt the sight of ntiyone being Jabbed, punched or booted makes
Tetter, and la sold by the drur him weaker thnn usunl and that ho would go to war If tho government would
on tot strict guarantee tbat
Set purchaa
price, Tie, will be guarantee him an enemy who would not get too flip on slight acquaintance.
promptly refunded to any dlasaV
So tho detectives picked him up by tho feet again and took him over to tho
laflad customer. Tryilunt'aSalTt
Essex county Jail, where, us luck would havo It, ho will bo tho only "star of
at our risk. Your local
or direct by mall from
heaven" on tho premises.
U.IUtlvfs UttlttM Ci,Stinta,Ta
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TWO THINGS THAT WERE NEW

Traveler Learned Something

Atrocious

Inflicted

Cruelty

on

"Sons

of

Rest"

Concern-

Delicate Surgical Operation
and Peculiar Form of Anesthetic

ing

who tella

"Somo tlmo ago I hnpponed to spend
tho night tn a country town In Eng-

(Silfc

land, nnd It happened that there was
stopping at the saino hotel an Itinerant eye specialist
"Wo drifted Into n conversation, nnd
during tho courso of the evening ho
told mo of somo of the mnrvolous operations ho had performed on the eye.
Ono cuao In particular he spoku of that
caused mo considerable astonishment,
for I didn't know, I confess, that tho
opcrntlon had been successfully performed. He said he hnd recently tnk-e- n
out n patient's eye, scraped the back
of It and returned It to Its proper
place. The patient, he snld, wns never
troubled by bad eyesight afterward.
" 'Thnt wns n dlfllcult operation, doctor,' said I.
"'Yes,' sold ho, 11 wns.'
M'I Rupposo you found It necessnry
Co employ nn anesthetic'
" 'Yes, I did,' he admitted.
'"What anesthetic did you use, doctor?' I persisted.
"'Oh, well, unless yon nro fntr.lllnr
with such operations you probnbly
wouldn't understand If I woro to tell
you. Hut well, It was shnped something Ilka n spoon,' cxplnlned tho eminent specialist."
Naturally.
"What deos that sign mean,
All Observe Cornless Days'?"
"It belongs to a chiropodist."
A

t.
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Hlack-Draugh-

Hlack-Draug-

Hlack-Draug-

Let

Hlnck-Draug-

ht

Hlack-Draug-

Hlack-Draugh-

i

cup to take its place

INSTANT

POSTUM
reft-

-'
is now used
ularly by thousands
of former coffee

drinkers who live

better and feel
better because
of the change.
"There's

a Reason"

d,

An Estimate of Rattua.
Mandy Hustus, you all knows dat
you remind mo of dem dero llytn machines?
Raatus - No, Mandy; how'a datT
Mandy Why, becays youso no good
on earth. Sun Dial.

t.

The Sort.
"What kind of men do they have for
the crews of torpedo bonts?"
"1 suppose they ore

JTI

A LONf

Till CUT.

'IT

WHITE

n

There's atwqys a
safe and pleasant

May-appl-

com-mnn-

J

It's the bill for n woman's stunning
Easter gown thnt shocks her husband.

Disagrees

o

p

THE SKIN

-l

pledge Is a signal to go to work at

When.Coffee

Bed-bloode-

Snofru amm

LEMONS

(It.

f

d
men of courage are oj
die firing lino and there aro many
anemic, weak, discouraged men and
women left at home.
At this tlmo of the year most people
offer from a condition often called
Spring Fever. They feel tired, worn
out, before tho day Is half thru. They
nay have frequent headaches and
aomotlmcn "pimply" or polo skin.
Bloodless people, thin, anemic people, thoso with pnlo checks and Hps,
Who havo a poor appetite uud feel that
tired, worn or feverish condition In the
ffprlngtlmo of tho year, should try tho
refreshing tonic powers of n good alterative and blood purifier. Such a one
Is extracted from Hlood root. Golden
Beal and Stono root, Queen's root and
Oregon Grupo root, mndo up with
chemically puro glycerine and without
tho uso of alcohol. This can bo obtablet form In
tained in ready-to-usBlxty-cevlnls, as druggists havo sold
It for fifty years as Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It Is a
standard remedy that can bo obtained
In tablet or liquid form.
A good purgo should bo taken once
a week even by persons who hnvo a
movement dally, In order to eliminate
matter which may remain and cnuso n
poisoncondition of
ing tho whole system. To clean the
syBtcm at least onco n week Is to practice health measures. Thero is nothing
so good for this purposo as tiny pills
leaves of
mndo up of the
aloo nnd Jalap, nnd sold by almost
all druggists In this country as Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, sugar-coateeasy to take.

ASKED TO HELP

Rockymount, Vn. Mr. Snllla B.
Proper Construction and Maintenance
Chltwood, wlfo of W. T. Cb It wood of
of Roada Demanded by Condthis place, writes n letter which should
ition! of Qreat War.
be of general Interest. It reads :
"Thnt tho effectlvo conduct of tho
"I am very glnd to raako a statement
wnr demands tmmedlnto nttentlnn to
Thcd-ford'in regard to my cxperienco with
s
proper construction nnd mnlntennnce
t.
of tho hlghwnys of tho rountry Is n
I have used
for some plnln statement of fnctB," asserts
tlmo as n liver and stomach medicine Chalrmnn George I'. Coleman of tho
American Association of State Highand Dnd it splendid.
way Olllclnls.
I also uso
for my
"Never before hits there been such
children In cases of colds or any of urgent need of a comprehensive and
tho ninny disorders whero n Inxotlvo tletlnlto policy for road and street construction and maintenance as Is the
Is needed. It has always given satiscase at present, and, In tanking their
faction.
request to the Tailed States governI mnko It In n ten, and It Is easy to ment to formulate and promulgate at
tho earliest hour a plan which shall
tako nnd tho results are good."
be
In Its chnrneter, tho
Children and grown-ufolks suffer stntocountrywide
hlghwny oftlclnls believe that
plenty of pain and misery from liver they are expressing tho concensus of
nnd stomach troubles.
Whnt
opinion of all citizens Interested In
litis dono for Mrs. Chltwood roads progress Intended to eucompnss
and her fnmlly, In relieving these the greptcst economic nnd military
value In conserving the resources of
troubles, It will, no doubt, nlso do for the
(itintry nnd fncllitntlng the highyou nnd yours.
ways transportation of freight.
Try
for colic, teeth"In our appeal to W. O. McAdoo,
ing troubles, sour stomach, Indigestion, director genernl of railroads, we have
Included n special petition thnt freight
biliousness, headache, constipation,
colds. It has been In suc- cars shall be furnished early In tho
cessful nnd popular use, as a remedy spring for trnnsportntinn of tho necesfor these nnd similar troubles, for over sary materials entering Into the build- d
ing of main artery roads which
70 years.
n priority of attention.
Wo aro
Try
going to bo exceedingly hopeful thnt
Recommended for young nnd old.
tho director genernl will recognlzo the
For Bale everywhere. Adv.
Interrelated needs of railroads and
hlghwnys, ennbllng tho rond arteries
Buy
Didn't have to
Them.
of communication to nerve a maximum
A little hoy from a poor district and help in relieving tho rail lines of their
a little girl from tho more comfortablo present overload."
part of tho city sat side by side in
Sunday school. Tho teacher said to GOOD
ROADS IN CONNECTICUT
tho little girl : "Gladys, we missed you
at Monday school lust Sunday." To
Excellence Due to Efficient Malnten.
which Gladys replied:
nnce Under Extremely Heavy
"Oh I I stayed homo bocnuso we
Traffic Condition.
bought a new baby at our house."
The little boy looked up at her In
The mnln ronds of Connecticut have
surprise and remarked:
"Hought It? Huh I We get 'em for long been famous for their excellence,
a condition duo to tlletr efficient mainnothing."
tenance under heavy traffic as well as
to their original good construction.
Hlghwny Commissioner Hennet
DO MAKE Stnto
lias organized a special branch of his
burenu to attend to this maintenance,
so that there Is no divided responsibility for results. It Is under n superintendent of repnlrs, W. Leroy Ulrlch,
who recently cxplnlned how tho good
HOW TO MAKE A CREAMY LEMON results nro attained.
The stnto has
BEAUTY LOTION AT HOME
been divided Into ten districts. Any
FOR A FEW CENT8.
part of each of them can be easily
reached from a centrnl point, whero
Tour grocer has tho lemons and any the olllco of the district Mipervlsor of
drug storo or toilet counter will supply repnlrs Is located. Each district Is diyou with three ounces of orchard white vided Into sections, ench in charge
of
for n few cents. Hqucezo the Julco of a foreman. These foremen sometimes
two fresh lemons into n bottle, then put
In tho orchnrd white and shako well.
This makes n quarter pint of tho very
best lemon skin whltcner and complexion henutltler known. Massage this fragrant, creamy lotion dally Into tho face,
neck, arms nnd hands nnd Just see how
freckles, tnn, snllowness, redness nntl
roughness disappear and how smooth,
soft and whlto the skin becomes. Ycsl
It Is harmless, nnd the beautiful result!
will surprlso you. Adv.

N. J. The nntllonflnj lnw was put Into operation hero nnd ten
diet wero
of the gentry who had declared themselves on a
nnd mentally
arrested. All of them were disturbed in the muscle-wearinenervating oecupntlon of struggling
r
CUESS IMAOE A
with or dealing out cord to one another In tho back parts of saloons. Three
MISTAKE tVHEM I
detectives chaperoned them to tho
El
DECIDED MOTTO
presence of Chief of Police Itellly, and
WORKr- registered
were
pedigrees
when their
It disclosed that they were Hussions,
Austrlnns and Lithuanians.
years
Walter tiazvezyk, thlrty-slof age, living at 44 Prospect avenue,
when searched produced u draft card
with Aninrked on It. Tho pollco
believe he hnd come from Chicago to
evade the drnft. (lozvczyk snld thnt nil ho hnd In tho world wns the rich
music of his inline, and Just as the police began to feel sorry for a man who had
to walk through life with n cognomen like n buzz saw $023 In bills was also
found tucked nwny In one of his pockets. Chief of Police Hellly nsked onothor
Son of Itest what he did to keep the wolf from leaping through the transom.
He answered :
"I'm n cutter."
"A cutter of whnt?"
"A witter of cards."
After thnt little Jest at tho expense of the municipality tho men were taken
to Jnll. They will be nrrnlgned later before Hecorder William .1. Cain of the
police court and It Is predicted that life would lose Its glamor for them. Tbo
Kerordcr bus vowed that ho would mnku Hnyonne a "bumless town," and the
phrase sounds ominous for the prisoners.
Idlers, shirkers nnd the persons of leisure who hove been dodging work
and taking up room In public thoroughfares nro learning today that the nation
Is at war and thnt they must help by working or go to Jail. Every unemployed
man between the age of eighteen and fifty years must enroll under the provisions of the nntlloafer law recently possed by the legislature. And then ns
soon as possible and tbo pollco of the vnrlnus cities are noting (lie elapsed
Slack Season for Hermits.
tm,i i hoy must be at work In occupations found for them by the authorities.
"How long hnvo you been n her- Fines and Imprisonment await all who violate tho law.
mlt?"
"Abimt ten years,' said the plctur- esque recluse.
Believes Huns Would Flee Before Rattlesnakes "Do you live In this enve all the
year around?"
"Of course nnt. I've got a little
sand-linnn
t
Long
Nicholson,
Island, Paul
farm on
HUSKY CITY. On a
fc.rm down the inniiiilaluslde, nnd I
actor, Is breeding n strain of unusually active rattlesnakes, und ut the same spend tho winters there with my fnmtime appealing to nil good Americans to send him any rattlers they happen tn lly. There's no demand for souvehave about the house. When his col nirs when the summer hotels around
lection Is large enough Nicholson will hero aro closed up."
give the rattlers to the aviation service
to he dropped from airplanes above the
'BOSCHEE'S
GERMAN
SYRUP
German trenches.
"I understand thnt there nre milWhy uso ordinary cough remedies,
lions of perfectly competent rattle- when Hoschco's Gcrmnu Syrup tint
snakes literally going to waste In our been used so successfully for flfty-ogreat West," explains tho serpent Im- yenrs
In nil parts of tho
TV' v
presario. "They are all armed with S'ates for coughs, bronchitis, United
colds
deadly weapons and ready for the war settled
In the throat, especially lunj
ngaliist the Germans. All they need
troubles. It gives the patient a good
Is the chance to tlo their bit. They night's rest,
freo from coughing, with
have the aniinunltlon and the weapons. They ent very little nnd never drink. easy expectoration In the morning,
"
They require not clothing, cigarettes, comfort kits, lovo letters, or
elves nature n ohanco to sootho the
"How nbotit parachutes?" was suggested.
iMlnmed parts, throw off the disease,
"Of cotirfct', ninny details remain to be worked out," Mild Mr. Nicholson, "but helping tho patient to regain his
from all I can find out about rnttlesnnkes they are the only ready-made- ,
health. Made In America nnd sold for
noncombiistlblc combination of liquid lire, poison gas nnd barbed wire more thnn half a century. Adv.
that is equal to the Job of helping our armies to clean nut the German trenches.
I'm going right ahead, and the tiny when I unloose my fnnged rattlers over the
Downward Growth.
"Why tlo words have
Hlndenburg line will be 'Der Tug' with a vengeance."
Tenchor
"So that tho
roots, Johnny?"
go can grow."
g

It la n Montreal physician
tho following:

Black-Draugh-
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ARE ALWAYS GOOD
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to "Gay White Way"

Legacies may come and legncles may go,
the ono Into which
CHICAGO. Miller came Just goes right on forever. Ityhut
the terms of the last
will and testament of Mr. Miller's wife, who died on January ao last, he will
receive every day ns long ns he lives
nn expense nccount of ten cents. This
he can spend In uny wuy which seems
to htm desirable.
Mrs. Miller left nn estnto of $5,000
nnd it Is to bo divided lit equal parts
among her husband and two sous,
Charles and Henry, Jr., It Is provided
thnt they give up their home and that
Henry Miller, Jr., us executor of tho
ehtnle. will obtain a suitable boarding
place for Henry Miller, Sr. Kent for
one room anil board for the elder Mr.
Miller nre to be paid onrts it week nml a lump sui? of ten cents Is to be given
him dully by the estate. In it sense he Is n remittance man. Seen at tho court,
Mr. Miller seemed to think that his legacy would be Just about enough to keep
blm uiicomfcirtiible fur life, as wns Indlcnted when he was usked for a brief
Interview. That he gave.
"Vill." mild Mr. Miller In part ; "Well, well II'

thm

Oklahoma City, Okla.
rem rRcu sampls1

BT" wniTH

fAaK'

POWERFUL,
.NETRATING
LINIMENT
'I

Building Asphalt Pavement
have charge of 10 to 15 men, depending
upon thu season of tho year nnd the
work to ho done. In addition each district has one or more gangs transferred
f rem place to place to carry on reconstruction, oiling uud other work which
Is occasionally needed In such amounts
that the section forces aro unnblo to
perform It without neglecting other duties. This bureau handles all the
mnlntennnce nnd fcinall reconstruction
work of the stnto und keeps tho roads
In good condition until long stretches
become so worn that their reconstruction by contract Is moro econoiulcul
than further maintenance.

FRECKLES
li

Expansion of Concrete.
Concrete ronds expand most In winter nnd contrnct most In summer, according to the United States bureau of
standards, hecausa of Increases or decreases In tho moisturo they contain.
Good Qualities of Horse.
Tart of tho stamina, durability and
spirit of a horse Is inherited and part
la produced through proper feeding.

That Depends.
Bad Roada Expensive,
"Denrest, do you believe In love tc
Had roads aro tho heaviest expense
a cottage?" "Ob, yes, If It Is one ol
r
that production Is required to meet.
tho
suburbs."
hlgh-ctns-

I

Moco Laboratories, Inc.

Trees Along Highways.
The highway commissioner of Pennsylvania suggests that trees planted
along highways Mionld ho fruit or nut
Vindictive.
henrers. This would mnko lino pickFriend What would you llko best ing for tourists nnd small boys.
to plant this year?
Former My summer visitors.
Ruin Asphalt Pavements.
Asphalt pavements nro softened nnd
sometimes disintegrated by lllumlnnt-In- g
gas leaking from mains beneath
them.
New
the Tuts to Get Rid ef Taeie Of ly Spett
There's no lancer the ellnhtMt need el
ftellns ashsmed of your frcckltra, us tho prescription olhlnc double strength Is guar
anteed to remove these homely spots.
Simply let an ounce of otltlne doubli
etrendh from your e'lUtclet, andyouapply I
shouH
Utile of It night end mornlnc and
soon see that even the wont freckles havi
one)
lighter
while
to
disappear,
the
bvcun
have vanlehed entirely,
It la seldom tha
more than one ounce Is needed to complete!
clear the skin and taln a beautiful cleat
complexion.
He sure to aak for the double strength oth
Ine. ss this Is sold under ruarantee of mone
lack It It falls to remove freckles. Adv.

The di!er who haa achieved blr iuo
and
money trying to sell unknown accessories.
cheap accessories are a
II knows that
peculation, pure and simple, both for he
and his customers. He Is not witling to
cut himself In the clojs with the mokera
of products that are "Just as Rood." lie
bonks on a steady, consistent turnover.
Moco Monkey drip the one established
patch, the one that Is universally accepted as standard.
This famous tire patch
has been tested by Impartial experts and
pronounced prri-c- i
in performance.
It
withstands the frtctlonal heat rencrated
Under any conditions of service. If your
dealer dors not handle, order direct, prepaid tt money accompanies order, rut up
In two size cans only, 64 square Inches
tun, 10 square Inches tl.TS.
eeaa does not waste his time, et.eriry

MannfactufJentyb:

Inn-gu-

His Income Hardly Adapted

VP.

IISTHIMST

Quickly healing and sooth
ing tho pains of Neuralgia,
Headache, Kheumau'tm, Cuts,
Bums, Sprains and Bruises.
35c and 70c bottles at your ;1

diuggittt.
A. B.

Kkiirfi M C, Ut
Skereii. Tttti

Absolutely Nothing

Better than Cuticura
for Baby's Tender Skin
Soap

25c Ointment 25 and

SOc

American Dollar Flag
tea faebnla

nt

Taffeta, S feet leaf.
eewrt ttHpell treeee.
sareel pm ea eeeeltt et fee-leret". It"- - Ieli4'ef sole, tall
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THE TITOUMOARI NEWS
ery Mexican commander on that side
of the line has been apparently Interested in protecting the bandits from
the vengeance of the American troop
ers who follow across on u hot trail.

UNABLE TO DO ANY
WORK

FOR

SEVEN

Somo good brood
FOR SALE
riding list-- 1
mares, three second-han- d
YEARS SAYS RAINEY
ters, two harrows, ono wheat drill iu
disc; ono wagon, two windmills, one
well drill, feed grinder, two Fords.
Will trade for cattlo.
NOTHING REACHED HIS CASE
W. E. MUNDELL.
UNTIL HE TOOK TANLAC
HAS GAINED FOURTEEN
Helps to Keep Fit
POUNDS
When the digestion is out of order,
it throws the whole physical being out
of gen- - U. B. Hnyward, Unadilla, (la.
writes: "Foley Cathartic Tablets givo
"I have been laid up, unable to do
me quicker relief than anything I have
any
work for the' past seven years,"
.
ever tried." They relieve blliotisne.-ssaid Samuel L. Rainey of MftO East
bad breath, bloating, gas, indigestion Texas Street, El Paso, Texas, recentNo griping or no
and constipation.
ly. "I suffered from a complication of
nausea. For sale by Sands Dorsey.
troubles," he continued, "that seemed
to puzzle those who examined me nnd
When a man sits around and sighs no treatment or medicine did me any
for something to do for his country good. Some said I had rheumatism
and forgets to buy Liberty bonds there and others said something else nnd I
is something wrong with his
took so much str'ong medicine that my
to put it lightly.
stomach became all upset and my
nerves completely shattered.
This Widow Was Helped
"My feet pained be so at times 1
Mrs. A. Wnlden, 400 Glenn Ave.,
Fresno. Cal., writes: "I had a fever couldn't stand on them and would
and it left me with a cough every win- swell until I couldn't, get my shoes on.
egua would
ter. Foley's Honey nnd Tar helps me Great knots, the size of hen
every time. I am a widow GO years come out of my body. I had terrible
old." Nothing better for bronchial, pains in the back of my head running
grip and similar coughs and colds that on down in the small of my back, and
hang on. Just fine for croup nnd for at times I couldn't move without help,
whooping cough. For sale by Sands My stomnch was in such a bad condi
tion I had to live on liquid diet for
Dorsey Drug Co.
weeks at a time and even this would
Meatless days are suspended so far sour and cause rtfTmy heart to flutter
T write
fintl titmnct rut
mv l.rnuill
as the government is concerned. You
,
. .
,i
never
i
nervous
so
Knew
ami
miscraiuc
now eat meat all the week, providing
good
get
night's
to
a
was
what
it
you have the wherewith to buy it.
sleep and no one knows the suffering
I had to endure.
She Got Good Results
"My folks have spent lots of money
This honest testimony from n woman who has suffered should be heed- for me and I have taken enough med
icine of different kinds to stock ;
ed by all afflicted with backache rheumatic pain, or any symptoms of kid- small drug store, but nothing seemed
ney and bladder trouble: "I have got to reach my case until 1 got lnnlac,
such good results from Foley Kidney I hove gained fourteen pounds, and
Pills that I sleep much better. Mrs. while I don't claim to be well, yet
Chas. Gray 270 Sixth St.. Detroit, Mich I'm so much better and am improving
so fnst that I have good reason to be
For sale by Sands Dorsey.
i

IFOR SALE
About 15 head of high grade

HEREFORD COWS
from 3 to 4 years old. Also
hnvc 10 head
REGISTERED HEREFORD
COWS
3 to 1 years old. About 12 head
Red Polled and Durham cows
3 to 6 years old, gentle and good

milkers.

L. R. TALLEY
McA LISTER, NEW MEXICO

Three miles south and
three miles east

Subscription

$1.00

Ptr Year

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
the postoflko in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
Thursday, May 2. 1918
The coal producers of the east complain that they nannot get cars, while
the coal producers of New Mexico are
said to be without a market, as the
railroads of the southwest have been
prompt to furnish all the cars needed,
making extraordinary efTorts to meet
nil demands.
O

Americans on the border are uneasy
because of the troop movements on
the other side of the line. If the Mexican commnndcrs put in half as much
effort in catching bandits as they do
in trying to keep the Americans from
catching them Mexico would be rid of
revolutionists in three months. The
Mexicans arc now bringing airplanes
to the line, with the excuse that they
are for the purpose of spotting bandits, when it is known that about ev- -

EVERYONE MUST HELP.
Wars cannot be fought without money, and upon tho Treasury centers
every financial dtmand upon the Nation.
The rich of this country cannot alone meet the needs of the Nation;
the men of the country cannot do It alont; the women of the country
cannot do It alone; but all of us, the people of the United States,
partlzanihlp, forgetting telflth Interests, thinking only of the
supremacy of right and determining to vindicate the majesty of American
Ideals and secure the safety of America and civilization, can do the great
and splendid work which Qod hs cal'td upon us to do.
dlire-gardln-

Tucumcari Chautauqua
RegiPatriotic Lectures, Cimera's Band, Ladies
mental Orchestra, "The Climax"

7 Days of Entertainment
at approximately the price of a theatre seat
in your city.

The Chautauqua is the essence of economy.
People need and require good entertainment to retain their composure in these strenuous times.
The government approves and recommends the
Chautauqua. The community aligns itself with
the patriotic spirit by having a Chautauqua which

starts

g

MAY 16

W. Q. McADOO,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Lenine has asked (Jermaiiy for perIt may be impolitic to press Irish
mission to postpone demobilization. conscription at this time, but just the
Russia nut only confesses to being same the man of any nationality who
doe-n- 't
whipped, but seems to relish it.
know that the Allies are lighting for the freedom of small as well
The report that Hiiidcnburg has as of large nations wouldn't know
been hit by a bomb is the first sure what to do with
if he
proof we've
that some of the had it. Look at the self government
German lenders get within n few miles Russia got by selling out to the Kaiser
of the actual fighting, even if the old All Russia got was a sell.
gent, the Kaiser, and his sons do not.
Cut This Out It is Worth Money
(ioml For the Whole Family
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
Every
family
slip,
requires
a
enclose with live cents to Foley
nnd
sifc
Keep supplies going to the front
reliable rough ana cold remedy. Mr-- . it Co.. 2S35 Sheffield Ave., Chicago. Ill
Liberty Uonds will help.
John Potter. 120 Shupe St.. Ml. Plea-a- nt, writing your name and address clearF..!ey'-HonePa., write-- :
"1 have
ly. You will receive in return n trial
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and Tur for
n.! package containing Foley's Honey and
i,,r vi.m,
Judi-In the District Court, Eighth
highly recommend it t,. all .'umiU- ." Tar Compound, for coughs, colds and
cial District, S.ato of New Mexico, Contains no opiate
i .1(
I.i, .,. hi.'! croup. Foley Kidney Pills nnd Foley
County of Quay. Joseph Israel, plain- - nn, Krjp cou.ro u.nit. him .vh.i...mg Cathartic Tablets.
For sale by Sands
tiff, vs. L. K. Smith, et ul. defendants, cough. For sale ' Sand- - Dorse
Dorsey Drug Store.
L.
K.
Smith,
2030.
The
defendants
No.
John Nottbcrg, Henry J. Nottbcrg,
Clarence A. Hirsch, United States En
gineering Company, Liquid Carbolic
8 NS
Company, Liquid Carbonic Company,
and Unknown Claimants of Interest in
and to the property nnd real estate in- -,
volved in this action (described in the ,
complaint adverse to plaintiff, are
hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff has commenced suit in the
above styled court and cuase, praying
NEAT
for the establishment of plaintiffs ti-- 1
tie in fee simple against the adverse
claims of the defendants, in and to
the following real estate and property t
lying and being in Quay county, New
A triangular block of
Mexico,
of the origland in block thirty-seve- n
inal townsite of Tucumcari, bounded
and described as follows, towit: He.
ginning nt a point where the north
line of Turner street (which is the
south line of said block thirty-sevey
o
of the
intersects the
Rock Island and El Paso Railroad
thence east along the north line of
F0R BLACK, WHITE, TAN, DARK
said Turner street 107 feet 9 3- -1 inchBROWN nnvPo,SS- SHOES.
PRESERVETHE LEATHER.
es, thence directly north to the south
n'F,F,DAU1T C0E,0RA"0. UMITtD. BUFFAtO, N.
thenco in
line of said
T.
"""
a southwesterly direction along said
right-ofwn- y
beginning,
place
of
to tho
being as
the said block thirty-seve- n
shown on the plat of said original
townsite on file in tho office of the
PLOWS HVE TO StVEN
ACRES A DAY AT
County Clerk of said county; and that
esforever
barred
and
bo
defendants
"c LuM ur MORSES
topped from having or claiming any
right or title to said premises,
That is what you can
to plaintiff, nnd that plaintiff's
do with
quieted
be
and
forever
'thereto
title
used with
your Ford Touring car
set nt rest, and for such further reequitmay
seem
or roadster. You ran
lief as to the Court
make the change in 20
able. And you are notified that unminutes. The
-1
less you enter or cause to be entered
ractor is
your appearance in said cause on or
before the 22nd day of May, 15)18, deIT IS IIKST FOR pA
fault judgment will be rendered
KM WORK
.
against you and relief prayed by plainww U wU Ul MSI! ruinv
l
odge
and Studebakir mmm n L f Uc for Overland and Chevrolet,
tiff granted and decreed. Harry II.
please you. If there ,
PrPltion will more than
McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
t " ARl'n,1
your '"""ty.write.wlre
or phonr
attorney.
plaintiff's
is
COMPANY
1718.20 Ilroadwlv
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
Clork of tho aforesaid Court.
uenvcr cow.

lievu my troubles will soon be u tiling
of the past. My appetite is fine and
everything I vat seems to agree with
me perfectly. My nerves have quieted
down mid the swelling and pain have
subsided until 1 can sleep and rest
well and I'm simply feeling better in
everyway thun I have in several years.
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands Dorsey Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoples' Drug Store and in Endeo by V.
Ford.

1
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Distinction At Moderate Price
Grant Six has shown
THE new
a moderately priced car
can still be
and finish.

smart-appearin-

in lines

g

criminatini; people are no longer
satisfied with a car that merely runs
well and rides easily. They want a car
I

that

is

good-lookin-

too.

g

There's nothing ordinary about
this latest model - it has real distinction and "lines where beauty
lingers."
The beauty of the new CI rant Six
has greatly extended its popularity.

Your

Now that a car of Grant Six beauty,
mechanical refinement and extraordinary economy is obtainable, people
who in other years wotild have
paid several hundred dollars more

are buying the

Grant

Six.

underneath appearance there
musl be substance. This the Grant
Six has always had. It has always
been notable for its splendid flexible,
enquiet, powerful overhead-valv- e
gine, its
rear axle, its
cantilever rear springs and its unexcelled electrical system.
IUit

full-floati-

Grant six

win cost less to own and
operate than any other six of comparable size.

Price, SI 09 5 f.o.b. Cleveland

L. J. Pelzer & Co., Agents
Tucumcari, New Mexico

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION

CLEVELAND
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FOR SALE Buggy
Apply at this office.
D. F. Lancaster and Peter Larltson
of Quay, are two new subscribers to
trie News, inis auus two more to our
already big Quay list.

A Friend Who
Aids You

Mrs. H. M. Underwood Is slowly re
covering from a serious operation und
it is thought it will be sometime before she will fully recover.

John Wattenburger and family were
hero this week from their former home
on the plains. They have sold out und
were on their way to Niota, Term., to
make their future home.

Is more valuable than one who gives

only a smile and handshake.

A Letcher

It's Just So

Summer school will open) Monday,
May G. Children wishing to take up
the work or parents desiring to plucc
their children in school during the
summer, will please let me know before opening date. CORA LOVEwYDY

acquaintance at once!

AMERICAN
Under

11.

NATIONAL

made a

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC I have
sold my
steers, and will
ship same the first and second of Muy.
Any one who has lost anything is at
liberty to look over my bunch.
3t
J. C. ROBDINS.

with banks. The American National
Bank is an aiding friend, always ready
Make this
with helpful suggestions.

THE

of Tucumcari

short visit to Nara Visa Monday and
spent tho day with the O'Urlcns'. He
reports a fine time and Nara Visa doing her part for the Liberty Loan.

BANK

D. F. Thomus and J. E. Bolleuu have
returned home from Santa Fe und Al-

buquerque where they went on business for the company. Mr. Thomas
reports the Red Peaks going along
nicely. The laboratory equipment has
arrived and will be installed in a building near the mine.

S. Government Supervision

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

W. E. McDanicl and wife v.ill leave

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Two Furnished Rooms For Rent
ut this Oflice.

Call

tonight for Mcdford, Oregon, where
1 have lost or misplaced a metal box they expect to make their future rescontaining valuable papers, such us idence. They have leased their nice
deeds, stocks, etc. Will pay a liberal home here to L. L. Ernst for a year.
reward for their return. No questions Mr. and Mrs. Daniels were among our
best citizens and their leaving makes
W. E. HORR.
nsked.
a vacancy that will be hard to fill.
n
FOR SALE Puro bred WhiteSam Robinson, who came near passsotting eggs. To aeo my chick-

Lee-hor-

FOH KENT Furnished room close
in. Cnll this oflice for particulars.
ens will convince you. $1.00 per 15,
at farm. Aro very carefully mated.
Five-rooFOR SALE
modern Address Geo. H. Kncchtly, Hudson N.M
adobe house, close in. See Whitmorc.
Something doing ut the High School
Arthur Seligmnn of Santa Fe and every night this week. Graduation exFred James of Clovis, were here Sat- ercises will be held in the Gym. Fri-du- y
night. The Juniors are having
urday on business.
their program tonight.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Russell, u fine largo mil. Mother and
FOR SALE OR TRADE Somo nice
young horses and mares, good stock;
daughter doing nic.'ly.
also small ranch. See or address CalBt.
Mrs. E. S. Jarrett and Mrs. M. E. vin Jones, Tucumcari, N. M.
Holuday of Nam Visa, were Tucum-caMrs. W. W. Muyes is here to visit
visitors this week.
her sister, Mrs. Shaff, and to attend
Judge K. E. Winter was in Curry the graduation exercises of the High
county the first of the week on busi- School, her niece, Mis Juanita Shaff,
being one of the graduates. Mrs.
ness, returning home Monday.
Mayes formerly resided in Tucumcari.
FOR SALE Household goods and
MONEY TO LOAN $10,000 on imhouse. Call ut residence 609 Alter
H. E. Reukman.
proved farms, 10 per cent interest.
street.
Good security necessary.
See
J. 13. STEPHENS,
FOR RENT Unfurnished rooms,
Tucumcuri, N. M.
single of ensuite, Second story, down llox 15
4t
Mrs. N. W. Hilton.
town. Phone 23.
W. A. Foyil drove over to Clovis
Fumily Washing Wanted Cannot the fjrst of the week. While there he
coll for or deliver washing. House is exchanged his Studebakcr Six for
south of High School, known us the a new Case. His new car is one of the
Logan house. P. 0. box 150.
finest in Tucumcari and he is well
pleased with the trade.
All kinds of sewing done at reasonable prices. See Mrs. Ingrum and Miss
The postofficc has been moved to the
Throgmorton, or phone 270. South new Masonic building. This makes an
Tucumcari on Jackson street.
elegant location and when completed
will be a fine looking place. A news
Notice to Real Estate Men My res- stand will be run in connection, occuidence is off the market und no com- pying u spuce in the cust end of the
mission will be allowed if you con- lobby.
f
W. E. McDANIEL.
tract a sale.
E. M. Higday and County Agent
W. R. Steckman, who is working at E. M. Yutes, drove through to Nora
Herford, Texas, in a newspuper oflice, Visa last week in Mr. Higday's car.
is here this week to attend the grad- They found the road rather sandy but
uation exercises, his eldest daughter, managed to get through and returned
Saturday. Mr. Higday is working in
Miss Vivian, being one of the
the interest of the Palmilla Fibre Co.
ri

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVES
use

rcoNQcoi
SafetyOii

ing over the river recently when he
was confined to his home with pneumonia, was able to be down town Tues
day. He is recovering slowly but will
fully come back to his former good
health.

CARD OF THANKS We desire to
thank our neighbors und friends who
so kindly ussisted us during the illness
and death of our beloved husband und
futher.
S. P. White,
J. N. White,
Fred White und Wife.
Miss Veru Kelly of Winsboro, Tex.,
was here this week in the interest of
the Farm und Rnnch and Hollands, two
magazines published at Dallas. She
established un agency in churge of
the Royul Neighbors. They huve taken this wuy of rnising money with
which to buy u Liberty Bond.
The Buccalaureute services Sunday
held at the High School were attended
by a large crowd and the musical numbers were highly appreciated. The
was delivered by Rev. E. J. Hoer-in- g
in his usual manner. The class of
1918 was composed of girls with the
exception of two boys, and made a
most splendid showing.
Goldcnbcrgs have n special ad. this
week. It fully explains itself. The
passing of the credit business seems
to be inevitable. If a man has the
money he is entitled to buy that which
he really needs und some of the luxuries of life. Read this ud ns it is one
of the best explanations why people
should buy and sell for cash.
Oklahoma dwarf and standard broom
corn seed, cream and red dwarf maize
dwarf kafir and common millet $7.00.
Feterita $8.00: Amber, orunge, and
Tcxub Red Cunes $8.00. Sudan $21.00
ull per 100 lbs., rccleaned freight pre
paid; prepaid express $1.00 more.
CLAYCOMB SEED STOKE,
Guymon, Okla.
At the Baptist church, May 5, 1918
at 9:45; at 11 u. m. the
pastor will speak on giving ourselves
willingly unto the Lord. The Junior
B. Y. P. U. will meet at 3 p. m. the
Seniors will meet at 7:30. At the
evening hour the subject will be "Si
nas a Robber."
Geo. E. Ellis, Pastor.
Bible school

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Sickles and
left this morning for El Reno,
Okla., where they will make their future home. They are traveling in a
Maxwell. They have left behind a
largo circle of friends as Mr. Sickle
has been in charge of the electric light
plant for several years and has always
been fair and square in his dealings.
son,

burner elzet, with or without cabinet top
Made in I
and oven.
Atk your dealer about the New Peifactioa Kemieaa Water

C. T. Huas, who invented tho fiber
machinery installed here, was in Clovis
and Portales this week, in tho inter
est of his business. It is thought fuc
tories will be established at these two
places as well as all along tho eastern
tier of counties where bear grass is
so abundant. The Tucumcari factory
is progressing nicely but owing to war
work; tho financial end is not being
arranged as quickly as it would if it
were not for tho world war.

lite Coaoco Saitty Oil Every Drop Work.
Dulvt WUStU anJRtcommmd Ntu PtrftcttnCk

at homo on the day designated, to cure

Heat
Produces Perfect Cooking
U scientifically

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove

constructed to produce perfect cooking heat with
kerosene always available and inexpensive fuel.
Th long blue chimney of tho New Perfection Inturo complete combuition. Already 3,000.000 uien.
Healer.

M. It.

(ioldenberg Co.

American Furniture Co.

Allen

J.

&

Slu
Dealy

K. Whitmorc

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)
Denver,Puckto,SltUkeGty,Chtycime.AuniqtMmuButta,BeUei

The following mothers plan to be

From Credit to Cash
On May 1st We Begin Operating on Strictly

A Cash Basis Only
All Personal Charge Accounts Have Been

Discontinued

Read The Reasons Why
This change of store policy is madu in your interest as well as our
own. You will be given the bench! of our decreased "overhead" by correspondingly Lower Prices, and a! this time when general costs have greatly increased, owing to conditions beyond your and our control, its bound
to be mighty interesting for you to know that we have adopted a policy
which will make it possible for us to mark our goods at a closer margin
of profit and thereby save our customers the difference. The most important factor in any business is the consumer, the man who uses the
goods, he therefore deserves our most careful attention.
A merchant's interests arc very closely associated with his customers interest and of the general interest of the community in which lie
lives. It will also be readily seen that a merchant can prosper only in proportion to the good service that he renders. After u very careful consideration of the subject and a thorough investigation of the many communities where it has been tried, together with an observation of conditions
extending over many years on the part of some of us we have reached the
conclusion that a

IS BETTER FOR
The General Good of The Community Than
Credit Business The Reasons are Very Plain

CASH BUSINESS

Credit has ruined many more people than it has helped. 'You can
doubt
no
sec this right in your own neighborhood. .Men have established
a reputation for being good pay have been able to buy goods on credit at
any store and as a result have overreached themselves.
It is very plain that a cash system will benefit the entire community
by putting it on a more conservative and a much safer basis. Jf every
family pays as it goes there will always be money in the "family exchequer" to meet the emergencies which continually arise in our lives.
Last summer furnished an excellent example of this, many of our
good farmers were compelled on account of dry weather and short crops,
to sacrifice valuable stock and stint themselves in order to obtain feed
i'or their stock and things absolutely necessary for their families and also
to pay the store bill. How much better it would have been if every man
instead of bills which must be paid,had had a reserve fund to have met
such an emergency.
A CASH SYSTEM will give every man an honest chance, it will come
to the world exactly as he is and
pel every man to stand
feeling
independence
which only the cash man can have.
of
give him a
There is absolutely no question about his being able to become more prosperous and carry a bigger bank account under such a system. lie will
know every night, exactly what he is worth and like the "village blacksmith" of your school day fame, "Look the whole world in the face for he
owes no nian." The cash system will save tho merchant a large part of
his expense in doing business.
There will no longer be any forgotten charges to account for when
we come to the end of the year and figure up our loss and gains. There
can hardly be an error in a cash transaction. It will eliminate all loss of
goods wrongly charged and accounts denied.
four-squar-

QUALITY-SERVICE-PR-

No one need feel any sense of injury at being asked to pay cash. Our
first class credit customers are many in number and 95 per cent of t hose
of our patrons who have been carrying personal charge accounts at our
store will welcome the new policy because they realize that CASH BUYS
CHEAPER THAN CREDIT. We do not make t his move in a spirit of retaliation toward anyone, with us it is strictly a business proposition and
we are putting it up to you squarely. We want your business and expect
to get at least a share of it on the basis of quality, service, price, and (last
but at our store not least; courtesy.
We are sure that our stand is just right. We appeal to you as intelligent, ambitious business men and women to take the sane and honest
view of the question and give it ymr most careful consideration. Then
join with us as we have always united with you in a spirit of earnest cooperation and let us all pull together to develop the PAY AS YOU GO
SYSTEM and make Tucumcari and community the most prosperous community in the state.
SPECIAL PRICES WILL PREVAIL IN MOST EVERY DEPARTMENT IN OUR STORE ALL NEXT WEEK
For the next week we will make very interesting prices on many
lines in nearly every department in our store. In our grocery department
especially attractive prices will be made. For lack of space we will not
be able to list prices at this time but we assure you that it will be to your
advantage to get our CASH PRICES before buying elsewhere.
Let us prove to you that the cash system means an actual saving
of money.

GET ACQUAINTED WITH OUR NEW METHODS

THE M.

6. QOLDENBERG COMPANY

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NO. G 0 5252

for and entertain the children of all

the mothers of Tucumcari who would
like to help in tho Red Cross work
rooms. Bring the children in their
play clothes.
Monday Mrs. Ed. Shields.
Tuesday Mrs. R. P. Donohoo.
Wed. Mrs. R. A. Wingrovc.
Thursday Mrs. R. A. Prentice
Friday Mrs. C. Fausnacht.

ICE

fRf- -

Tuesday, May 7th, we will give absolutely
free an Automatic Flour Sifter to every lady -visiting our store between the hours of 9:30
a. m. and 12:30 p. m. next Tuesday, May 7th.
e
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
IN JAIL

BOY

A CHILD GETS SICK

HASA

HE

CROSS, FEVERISH

FINDS

Is identified by His

Brother.
AT TONQUE! THEN GIVE
FRUIT LAXATIVE FOR 8TOM-ACLIVER, BOWELS.

LOOK

I

I

New- York.
-

so-ln- tr

c--

Mi

Mother I Your child Isn't naturally
cross und peevish. See If toufrue Is
coated: this Is n sure si in the little
Btoinach. liver and bowels need o
cleansing nt once.
When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, hroat sore, doesn't
cat. sleep or net naturally, has stomach-ache,
dlnrrhrca, remember, a pen-tlliver and bowel cleanslnp should
dlwnys be tho first treatment Riven.
Nothing equals "California Syrup 01
FIrs" for children's Ills; plve n
and In n few hours nil ihe
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
food which Is clogged In tho bowels
passes out of the system, and you
havo a well and playful child again.
All children love this harmless, delicious "fruit laxative," and It nevet
falls to effect a good "Inside" cleans-lag- .
Directions for babies, children
of all ages and grown-up- s
tro plainly
on tho bottle.
Keep It handy In your home. A little
Siren today saves a sick child tomorrow, bat get the genuine. Ask youi
druggist for a bottle of "California
Syrup of Figs," then seo that It li
made by the "California Fig Syrup
Oompanr." Adv.

ill

"I Think I'm Talking to My Brother."
j

Up for Inspection.
This Is a story told by a man hom
on furlough from Camp Custer:
Tho soldiers were lined up for Inspection ami every man was clean
haven but one.
"Why hnve you such a board?"
asked the sergeant.
"I couldn't And any barber shop
ny place," snld the ninn.

bag, or how It was. I've been bumpln'
from one Institution to another In
Massachusetts, and frelghtln' from one
place to the other, and I always wondered why I never had a mother, and
here I gotta get Inched by a uniformed ball to And out I really got one."
John R. Burke, a sailor on the U. S.
S. Seattle, read of the youngster's arrest atyj told his mother. Mrs. Josephine Reld of Brooklyn, the name was
the sarno as that of the
child that was kidnaped from her.
and so she sent the sailor boy post
haste over to the Tombs.
"I think I'm talking to my brother,"
he said to the youthful prisoner, who
came toward him from the barred
pate.
"Is dat so? I ain't got no brother.
I nln't got anybody I know of," was
the reply of George.
But the sailor
asked him If he had a scar on hl side,
and, brushing back his touled black
,mlr' nnother Fcar
raied, and
then there was no question nbout the
Identity of the prisoner.
"Say, have I got a mother''" was tho
first question tho bid popped nt him.
And when told that not only had he n
mother, but a good one. who has been
waiting 10 long years to see him, the
kid nearly wept for Joy. Ho has a

'

seven-months-o-

HINTS
i

FOR YOUR HAIR
Prevent It From Growinq
uray.

There Is no occasion for yon to look
unattractive or prematurely old because of gray, streaked with gray,
white, or faded hair. Don't let thli
condition with its look of ago rob you
of your youthful beauty and the wonderful opportunities which life offers.
No rantter how gray, prematurely gray,
lusterless or fa.bd your hair might be,
"La Creole" Hair Dressing will re-vivo the color glands of nnturc pro- mote u healthy condition of tho halt
and scalp and cause nil of your gray
or faded hair to becomo evenly dark,
toft, lustrous nnd beautiful.
This
preparation Is not a dye, but an elegant toilet requisite which Is easily applied by simply combing or brushlnu
through the hair.
DSR
"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING
to prevent your hair from growinq
gray and to restore ft beautiful dark
color to gray or faded hair. Sold und
guaranteed by nil good drug stores
everywhere, or sent direct for $1.20
by Van
Drug Co.,
Memphis, Tenn. (Advt.)

Some Idea of the great wealth that
the Western Canndn fnrmer had In
view a few years ago Is now being realized. The amount received from tho
sale of wheat, oats, barley, llax and
rye In 1017 wns flI70.000.000, while the
sales of live stock nt Winnipeg nlono
netted $10,000,000 additional. Of this
sum hogs alone gave over eleven million dollars. Tho Increases at Calgary
and Kdtuonton were over Oil million
dollars.
This money, so easily earned, Is ne- Ing spent In Improvement' In farm
property, purchasing additional land,
buying tractors, nutomoblles, and Itn- proving nome conditions, primmim
electric light, steam bent, new furnl- ture. pianos, buying Victory bonds,
paying up old debts, etc.
Over live hundred tractors wore sold
In Southern
Alberta In 1017. One
Implement ngent reports that the In- crease In hl business In 1017, over
that of 1010. was equal to tho total
business In 101.". It Is tho same story
all over the country. And It Is not
this evidence nlono which proves the
advancement nnd growth of the three
prairie provinces, but the lnrgo Increase In the number of settlers; tho
Improvement In the extent of the cultivated areas nnd agricultural production ; the Increase In value of which
over 1010 was S77.OOO.00O.
This wonderful progress that has
been made In agriculture In Western
Cnnnda Is but the beginning which
marks the furore of the greatest agricultural country on the continent,
showing n future of great poslb!lltles.
There are millions of acres yet unfilled, nnd of land as good as any of
that which Is now giving Its owners a
return of from twenty to thirty dollars
an acre, figures that In mnny cases
represent the cost of the land, with all
cultivation costs Included. It Is true
that the cost of production has Increased during the past few years, but
the price of the product has also Increased to a flpire which leaves n
large balance to the credit of tho producer.
The following tnhle shows how this
1917
1013
works out.
Price Price
In bus. In bus.
FARM NEEDS.
Machinery
whent wheat
100
IfiO
Solf binder
Mower
R. n. P.

70

35

2.V

112

ICO
SeM drill
S7
Crenm "opsrator
Bnlldlng
Bathroom, sink nnd septic

tank- -

SM

Preur
Stepl

tank yiem...
thlnslos. per 100
ft

1.

Lumber, per
Homlrw--

Pirn?

Bricks.
Cctnfnt.
Pteol

1.000

pr-

nv

127
1 13

7

4

2S

17

47

32

ID

lbs

2.n

40 rMs
10 gals

2f.

9
1.2
JO
19

410

215

M
pp.- 3.V)

O'thlng and
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He draws

'vear."
...,.",,,,.
RH ,f ,0

'

i

3."

Fol

Not So Bad.
a nlur.v of $10,000 n

,,

,.,

.
,)0k
Atlll
M,nii, (1)ntt,h ,
,
1)f
,.now,.r of rain."
"True. Hut It helps considerably
sometimes for n man to look that way
and be quite the opsito. lie can fool
n lot of people." Birmingham

f

)m(1

Age-Heral-

I

k

The chap who gathers wool mny cx
Some peoplo think they are never
tnlked nbout because they never hear pect to be tleeced himself now nnd
then.
It.

POKER DECK.

Our most exclusive circles
dollars.

He who has "common" sense hns
sense to "come on" In the world.

silver

The IntellcMunl typo of beauty la
Nebtchadne7.znr hnd to cat grass. Is
heard but not seen.
Oooverlsm really now?

I

00
33

IK

gunrantco thnt
Feel personal money-baceach spoonful will clean your sluggish
liver better than n doso of nasty calomel and that It won't mnko you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tono Is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morning, because you will wnko up feeling
which causes necrosis of the bones. line, your liver will bo working; headCalomel crashes into sour bile llko ache nnd dizziness gone; stomach will
dynnmlte. breaking It up. That's when bo Hweet nnd bowels regular.
you feel that nwful nnuscn nnd crampDodson's Liver Tono Is entirely
ing.
vcgotnble, thoreforo harmless nnd can
Listen to mc! If you want to enjoy not salivate. Qlvo It to your children.
tho nicest, gentlest llvrr nnd bowel Millions of people nro using Dodson's
cleansing you ever experienced, Just
ot dangerous calotako n spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tono Instead
will tell you
druggist
now.
Your
mel
Ltver Tone tonight. Your druggist or
dealer sells you a bottle of Dodson's that tho sale of calomel Ib nlmost
Liver Tono for n few cents under my stopped entirely here. Adv.
Liven up your sluggish liver

flno nnd cheerful; make your work n
pleasure; bo vigorous and full of ambition. But tnke no nasty, dangerous
calomel, becnuso It makes you sick
and you may lose n day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,

ft.

k

I'nlnr. per
Piano

LIKE BACON
know how cooking
out all the rich
pungent flavor of bacon

YOU

there's nothing that tastes
better. But you wouldn't like
it raw.

The Gambler Say, give me some
culling cards.
Stationer's Clerk How mnny, sir?
The Gambler Why, the whole deck,
of course.

IT'S TOASTEU

Southern Prosperity Song.
When wo hnve sparerlbi,
Kor to chew.
We don't have
Showing through.

;

7

So we toast the Burley tobacco
used in LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes for exactly the same reason
to bring out the rich, solid flavor.

ribs

Physical Prowess.
"That man ought to be arrested fot
beating his wife."
"How do you know he beats his
wife''" inquired Mr. Meekton.
"He confesses it."
"Maybe what ho told you was n
confe-loand maybe It wns only
brugglns. Walt and hear the lady's
side of the story."

4C

m

A Late Filer.
golns to Join the aviation
chool." ald the young man with the
blond mustache.
"Whut fur'"
tho sweet young
thins.
"Oh. I want to fly."
"Well. It won't bo necessary to go
to a school, hnther will be home In
few rnlnutf". He'll make you Uy."

"I'm

0.2
Suznr. per ewt
4.0
.Vt
21
CoTtoneed. per ton
.V
I.lneod. per ton
Blu- - serge MJlt
31
17
An Abstract Discussion.
perrpntHze lnTa:
are shown too
"When I lose tny temper I count
In another wny. leading to the earn
hundred before I say anything."
conclusion, from iontiltatJon of th
"You only think yon do. 1 have no
Department of Labor'" review of doubt you wealnnn!ly Mop nnd count.
prices. Tnkln; 100 ns the Index num- M'i
f.i't Mint im run do so proves
ber of normal production In the de- yon haven't lot your temper to any e
cade from l'W to 1D00, the Increase
worth mentioning."
In prices nf
farm products have
slightly outdistanced the Increase" In
Suiting the Occasion.
his needs.
Pet.
"When I niled on mij Maud
irtia inio ioi7 in
thev we.-- o nil so cold to m'e."
Grains nnd fodder. 13S 200 2V) 103
"WV, didn't you know yesterday
Anlmnls anil tneats.170 213 203
as one of tin-ibentless days?"
Dairy produce .. .14.-.1- 1S1
Bldg. materials .
17!
HARMONIZING COLORS.
House fur'nh'g. .120 103 20."
.10.-- 1
Implements
130 VM
Advertisement

Bister, too.
"Now I'm happy," ho said.

2-- "

LOVED WISELY, BUT TOO MANY
Girl
Marries
Three Men, but Finds Third
la Real Thing.

Seventeen-Year-Ol-

ias endne

am Sincere! Stop Calomel!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Listen lo mo'f Calomel sickens and you may loeo a
iday'e work. If bilious, constipated on
headachy road my guarantee.

Hie Future of Great Possibilities.

The prospect of doing
bit In a penitentiary for carrying a
pun im i n particularly imppy one, especially when ti fellow has plemled
CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS" rnlltv. hut lTtitn.vinr.nlil fi.mrt-- n .T.
' llurke was amlllng nil tiny In tho
CANT HARM CHILDREN AND
THEY LOVE IT.
Tombs, nnil ho doesn't plvc n whoop If
the court of special sessions sends
' him to Jnll for life, because he now
knows he hns a real, honest to pood-n- e
mother, and what's more, he's
o sec her nt once.
"That's the Mc Idea." he told Warden Hiinley In tho Tombs. "I didn't
to this earth In n tlour
know if I

How to

PROFITABLE

IS

Carried Away While a Baby, Ho

IF CONSTIPATED

BEAUTY

"WW

WHERE FARMING

MOTHER

d

de-;r-

Onklnnd, Cm.

Edna Metcalf, n
girl, who loved wisely,
but too many, Is under tho wing of
her mother hore, while attorneys nro
debntlng as to how she shall be disentangled from three marital complications.
wns entirely conEdnn's
fined to tho nnvy.
Last August she
wedded Ensign Edwnrd Iteose. Duty
called him from her side, nnd soon
she met and promptly married Jack
Overstreet, n Maro Island marine.
Finally, n nnvnl radio operator, Lewis
Linwihky, wooed and won her.
Applicable Anywhere.
Although desperately fond of ench
What Kitchener said to the Kngllsh nf her naval husbands nt tho time of
landowner who questioned him, Is the marriage, kIio now declares that It
worth remembering: ' If tho Germans took the third application for tho lovu
should Invade England, what uniform virus to take.
should I wear us a
of the
Home league to repel them?" asked
tho landowner. "The Riilt you wish FIND NEW 'BOOZE TRANSPORT'
to bo burled In." answered K. of K.
Woman Arrested In Kentucky Wears
Peculiarly Contrived "Under-alia- "
RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION
With Many Pockets.

yes-onla- y

r

13

love-mnkln- g

d

r

Newport, Ky. Ofllcers hero dlscov- -'
orcd a new "booze transport" when
they nrrestcd n womnn who lind sevns nhe stepped off a train
For mny yesrs druggiati Inve watched eral nllases
with much interest the remarkable, record from I'opulnr Bluffs, Mo. Sho woro n
peculiarly contrived pulr of "undermaintained by Dr. Kilmer's Sw&mp-Iloofills." wlilrh rontntneil mnnv norkern.
the great kidney, liver and bladder medicine.
and in engh pocket was n pint of Mis-a
a
pnysicun
prescription.
It l
nourt whlskv. Lncklni? monev to nnv
Swamp-Uoo- t
is a strengthening medi. the imnosnd flno of S300. ttfn womnn Is
elne. It helps the kidneys, liver and bind- der do the work nature intended they now In Jnll.
FOR THE KIDNEYS

t,

I

should do.

Swamp-Roo- t
has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and
it should help you. No other kidney medi-

cine has so many friends.
He sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
and start
treatment at once.
However, if you with first to test this
arest preparation send ten cent to Dr.
Kilir.tr & Co., Binghamton, N. V., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

"Strength Ih Inrgely a matter of
discovering nllles."

'

rwr

to enjoy the
living, George Elliott

One must he

lux-u-

PLAYFUL KITTENS COST
DEATH OF AGED WOMAN
Enu Clnlre, Wis. FIvo playful kittens of which Mrs. Carwidow,
rie Hagen, sixty-sevewns Intensely fond, cost her life.
Tho kittens, while playing on
tho floor, Ignited n box nf
matches, setting1 flro' to Mrs.
Hngen's dress.

Really Bright Idea.
.

Mnrtrnrot hnd been enjoying a visit
from her cousin, a young woman llbru
rlnn from a dlMtint city. When. ! er
vacation being over, she began gett
ready to go. Margaret was tilled Mih
dismay and begged to havo her stu

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

longer.
Her mother snld, "No, they need her
nt the library nnd she must go."
Margaret mt thinking soberly n Ions
time. Then her face cleared and h
cried out, "Oh, mamma, couldn't w
get her renewed for two weeks?"

Work In Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
PAflMINC IN MAN POWER NECESSABT
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY

Cutlcura Deauty Doctor
For cleansing nnd beautifying th
skin, hands nnd hair, Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment afford the most effective
preparations.
For free samples adFnther What! You want to become
dress, "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Boston." At
druggists nnd by mall. Soap 25, OInt engaged to that measly little Blink
ho Isn't a bit of use.
went 25 nnd CO. Adv.
, Why,
Daughter Why, papa, hit Is perfectly lovely.
Ills hair nnd complexion
All Knitting.
'natch my new suit exactly, ho there I
Jane Do you knit?
Susie No.
Alarmed.
Jnne Get busy, kid; even bones
"Zo bootlful heiress scared mo to
knit
death when she nsked If I had anything
Tnkn the llttlo Joys nut of life and to hide from zi; world."
"Monsieur was alarmed?"
tho big ones left would hnrdly be
I thought she had seen
"Terribly
worth living for.
to Foiled shirt beneath e big Windsor
Ohosts mny tnlk, but very few peo- tic."
ple understand tho dead languages.
The Exclusive Cook.
"I seo the nrmy Is advertising for
When Your Eyes Need Cart rooks,
with n proviso that they need
Try Murine Eye Remedy
tot enlist for nny stipulated time."
Ko Sminlnc-Jn4l- .fr
Comfort. U eU at
"Shows they understand the natura
Uniiltu or malL Writ furcoIT Mr Book.
nviunazumuMMXDX
chioauo f cooks, all right enough."
1

1

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are aikine foi
Breater food production.
Scarcely 100,000,000 busheU of wheat are avail- aIllel
Upon the
fVii1
?vA"e" bcfore ,hc
and Canada rests the burden of mpply.

aJ

Eviry

"P hve.

"A

Available

Tlllibl,

Aore

Must

Contribute!

Evr

Farmir and Farm Hand Musi Assist
iIs

u

Avalisbli

fe,,ejn Canada,h"

ine operation.

n enormous acreaee to be teeded, but man
powei
an appeal to the United States allies is for more
men fof see-1- ,

Canada's Whist Production Last Yaar was 226,000,000 Bushelsi
Ihi
Dimand From Canada AIsri far 1918 Is 400,000,000
lushils
,hC mU"
shc has the land but needs
,hVe
the Zn ,Cx
Government of the A"!"1""United States wants evory man
effect.vely help, to do farm work this year. It want, the
UnSd
land
,. in, the
developed
States

first of rnnrte. h

xztf&sisszr
&&lZ'.Z"''"'ma
ik,

c

Weitem CsntdVs htlp

petent help, 150.00

i

. . nam

tu iicip
-

--

"" "

will be required

. month sad uP, board and lodgbg!

"

-- h'

A

inaua.

" c'Mi- ""

"

thin M. 7 (it.

b

m

Wl" ,0 eom

For particulars ss to routes and place, wher. ernplarmeat
may b had spplr to.

U. 8. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT
OF LABOR
KANSAS
OITY, MISSOURI

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

r

POULTRY

Famous Tower of Dabel Would Not
e Considered In the Nature of a
Wonder Today.
Tllf tower of lluliel was only M"
feet high, hut iih It wns liillll Upon mi
elevnted fiiiiuilntloii It was the loftiest
ohjeet In Ituh.vlon, ii city of low buildTURKEY
ARE EASILY RAISED ing, spread over u lint philn, "ii.vs the
Now York Kvetilng World.
This deBird Is Especially Adapted to Grain scription of the most funioiis structure
of undent times lins
and 8toek Farms Where There
ii olitiilued
Is Ample Range.
from recent translations of olil Arl-m- i
records, some Inscribed on tablet,
fPreparcd by tho United Hlnlcs Dopnrt-tncn- t
of burnt chiy.
of AKrlciiHurn.)
The tower wns a temple mid the
No ono Is In ii belter position In
The
to the present campaign for the architectural pride of Itnbylon.
Increased production of poultry on tlie lowest of ltn seven stories was 271!
farm than tlio turkey miser. Tim tur feet sipuife, Mini It wns const rueted of
key Ih ii funn bird, llr.st nnil lust, nml 'he only tiviilluble imiterlul. siuwlrlfd
It
Is especially suited to tlio grain ami brick, fuceil with burned brick.
probably topped with on
stock farms where thero Ih ample rangobservutory, or ruther one
ing ground abounding In such turkey
for the use of iistrnloglsls, n cnlllui:
food u H grasshoppers mid other In
sects, weed seeds, wusto grnln, Hueh followed by tunny priests if Hubylonln.
Itnbylon, with n population of
wiis then the metropolis of the
world, nnil Its great area, twice t tin t
of London, whs encircled by n wall
flf! miles In length. The tower of Hub-e- l
was ii temple, couiuliilug wonderful
golden statues mid other treasiireH,
mid It wns in attempting to describe
thec thut the tongues of tueii were

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE
month we make enough
EVERY Strike
Cigarettes to reach,
end to end, from New York to China,
the long way around. That's

15,000,000

NOT IN "SKYSCRAPER" CLASS

I

Regular men like the Lucky Strike
Cigarette good, solid Kentucky
Burley tobacco, fine for a cigarette

astro-nomlci-

because

IT'S TOASTED

il

i'onfued.

Sniff Rebuked.
The late .MnJ. Atlu'lixtus 1'. (iurdner.
whose death at Camp Wheeler thonged
i and the tuition.
his fellow
hi irri--- i
used to K' in for .wifhtliiL'.
A rich and MiolthlMi lioMimlim on-- e
on Mr.
emiie to pass the week-en(iiirdner's yacht. The yacht was molest, mid the rich mini, looking at It,
Mliffed

:

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Your druggist gives back your money if it doesn't
liven your liver and bowels and straighten
you up without making you sick.

d

A DAY

Listen To Me!

Calomel Users!

I

l.k'lit Calomel makes you sick. It's
horrible! Take u dose of the iluugcrnus
drug tonight nnil tomorrow you muy
lost; ii diiy'H work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of thu hones.
Colonic!, when It comes Into contort
with sour Idle, crushes Into It, breaking
It up. This Is when you feel Unit awful
nausea nml cramping. If you tiro sluggish nnil "nil knocked out," If your
liver Is torpid nnil bowels constipated
or you have hemliiche, dizziness, coat
cil tongue, If breath Is hml or stomach
sour, just try n spoonful of harmless
Undsnn's I.lver Tone tonight.
Hero's my guarantee (Jo to tiny
drug storo nnil sset n bottle, of Dndson's
Liver Toiio for u few cents. Tuke u

spoonful and If It doesn't ntnillileii
you right up mid make you feel lino
mid vigorous I want you to go buck to
thu store and get your money. l)od
son's I.lver Tone Is destroying the snlo
of calomel because It is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, thercforo
It cannot salivate or make you nick.
I guarantee that one spoonful ot
Dodson'a I.lver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile nnd constipated waste which Ih clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guaruntee that n bottle of Dodson's
I.lver 'i'ono will keep your entire family feeling fine for mouths, (live It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.

Pstt rVitory.

Burden Lifted.

Klsle's mother held the opinion that
Instruction should be given to clldrcn

Ineldeutiilly whenever possible. There-fin- e
on (IllVcrcnt occasions at the table
l'.lsle learned that veal Is cut from u
little calf, that slices of bacon once
helped to make a pig, and so on. due
morning at breakfast she looked up
from her plate with u puzzled exprcs-si- .
.11.

".Maininii," she Inquired, "what was
hash when It was alive?"

First Monkey Now the scientists
suld that wo are descended from man.
Second Monkey Thank heaven wo
tr.'cd not feel responsible for htm any
longer.
SAVE A DOCTOR'8 BILL
by keeping Mississippi Dlarrhen Coi
dial handy for nil stotnnch complaints.
1'rlce 25c and 60c. Adv.

The Nasal System.
While mother wits arranging tho
Kill the Filet Now and Prevent
pantry shelves Marjory handed her tho
A DAISY Kl.V KII.I.KH nlll do It.
spice boxes, mentioning each spice by
Kill ituiursnda. Lust nil trnton. All drillers
Good Nests for Turkeys.
mime. Presently she said: "Mtimiim,
or tlx e nt expreei imld for tl. II. 80MKK3,
I can read."
150 Ue Kalb Ave., Jruoklju, N. V. Adr.
ns is left in the fields nfter luirvcst,
How's This ?
"Can you, dear?"
nnd nuts of .such varieties us beechJIW.CO tor any caso of catarrh
We
A machine has been Invented for
"Yes, iiuimma," said Marjory, "but
nuts, chestnuts, peemis, pine nuts and Hint offer
I'unnut bo cured by HALtVa
quickly counting seeds and spacing I don't read like you. I read by smell."
MKDICINK.
acorns. On such u funn, thu present CATAIIKII
tak-cn
IIAI.I.'S CATAIUUt MKDICINB Ii
Huston Transcript.
prices of grain nffect thu turkey misInternally and acts tlirouRh the IilooJ them evenly In testing trays.
tho Mucous Surfaces of the System.
er hut little, for with tlio exception oT onSola
by druggists for over forty years
what Is ued ut fattening time, tlio feed
Trice 5c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
consumed Is largely of such a kind as
would otherwise be wasted.
First Grade.
grade of potatoes are these?"
"What
EACH BREED HAS ITS PLACE
k a good bit like the infant
"I
class," said the other shopper.
All Have Been Made and Developed on
General Principle of Practical
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
Quality and Value.
bowels and .stoniucli. One little Pellet
IllVER Genuine bears signature
Smilt Pill
for a luxutlvc, three for a cathartic. Ad.
(Prepared by the t'nttcil Stntes DepartSmill Doe
ment of Agriculture.)
Small 1'rlce
Most people would chcerfull" wear
To the novice In poultry keeping It
mourning
pick
they
could
If
out
those
often appears that thero Is no real
they had to wear It for.
necessity for so many breeds mid
us have been standardized In
THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
d
many colorless faces but kast will greatly help most
people
America, Further aciualiitnnco with
You will took ten years younger if you
them, however, shows that although
your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by
color differences are In most cases darken
using ''La Creolo" Hair Dressing. Adv.
made merely to please the eyes of
persons luivlng different preferences
Time Changes.
for color, the differences In shape nnd
"We no longer have the soliloquy on
slzo which make breed character have the stage." "No; the telephone conboon developed with a view to adapting versation has taken Its place."
each to particular uses or particular
The thousands of U. S. farmers whe have accepted
conditions.
Canada s generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
Important to Mothere
I.envlng out of consideration the
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
Exnmluu carefully every bottle ol
breeds kept as novelties, most of which CASTOUIA, thut famous old remedy
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
originated before Industrial progress for lufnnts nnd children, and see that It
Where you can buy good farm land at
to $30
per acre get $2 a bushel for wheat and $15
created a largo demand for poultry
raise 20 to
45 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money
products, nil the Ktnndnrd American Signature
that s what you can do In Western Canada.
breeds of fowls have been made and
IH)
Vears.
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
developed on thu general principle' of In Use for Over
Alberta you can get a
practical ((Utility, the foundation of Children Cry for Fletcher's Cnstoria
breed, character and value.
HOMESTEAD OF
ACRES FREE
Her Notion.
In harmony with this principle the
ana omer iana at very low prices.
"lining
garden
vegetable
to
a
have
common classification of breeds
During many years Canadian
I
to their place In the general athN year'" "Well, thought I'd plant
wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
little
succotiish."
to the acre many yields as high as
scheme of poultry production divides
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
them Into three principal classes, nnme-ly- ,
crops
also of Oats, Barley, aad Flax.
laying breeds, meat breeds that nro Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures
nuAcia raimisg is as proiitaote an
not ns ready and persistent egg pro- but who wants to be u .Spnriunir Take
inuusiry as grain raising, liood
for all female disorders.
ducers ns the laying breeds, nnd not ns "Kemenlna"
schools, churches: markets convenient,
Price Gue und $1.00. Adv.
climate excellent. Writefor literature and
meaty and as easy to fatten ns the
particulars
as to reduced railway rates to
meat breeds, yet combine In ono IndiSupt. of Immigration. Ottawa. Can., or to
The liber of a species of hemp navidual fowl very Rood laying capacity tive to the Azures has been found use
0. A. COOK
with very good table quality.
fill In paper iiianufacture.
312MslnSt.,EinsasCliy,Ho.
The Leghorn, Mlnorcn, Andnluslnn,
r
Anconn nnd Camplne nro
Canadian Onvfrnmfnt Agent
When ii toper sees things double his
breeds of the lnylng clnss; the IJrnh-inn- , glasses are a little lilt too strong.
Dorking, nnd Cornish of the meat
class; tl Plymouth Hock, Wyandotte,
Itltodo Island lied nnd Orpington of
the general purpose clnss.
"Humph," he Mild, "I thought It was
bilker than It Is."
".No," said .Mr. (iurdner, "it's no bin-Kthan It Is.''
it

dlw-M-

Carter's Little Liver Pills

g)0

You Cannot be
Constipated
and Happy

Guaranteed by
O

A

A T

J

O

10

Mrs. A.

Jewel." .Mrs. It.
litis been reset."

".So

AKaiBn

Why They Didn't Need It.
She was mother's little helper. That
was one reason that she nnswered the
loud knock at the door the other morning. An old man stood there with a

Gone.
"I thought your conk wns u

she was, but she

Beautify the Skin!

The. Juice of two fresh lemons

strain-c-

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

d

Into ii bottle containing throe ounces
of orchnrd white iniikes u whole quarter pint of thu most remarkable, lemon
skin heiiutlller nt about the cost one
must pny for n small Jnr of the ordinary cold creams. Cure should bo taken to strain the lemon Juice through n
lino cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every womnn knows thut lemon Juice Is used to bleach and remove
such blemishes ns freckles, snllnwness
and tun and Is thu Ideal sklu softener,
smoothencr and heiiutlller.
Just try It I Make up n qunrter pint
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion
nnd massage It dully Into the face,
neck, iiruis and hands. It should naturally help to whiten, soften, freshen and
bring out the hidden roses and beauty
of any skin. It Is wonderful for rough,
red hands.
Your druggist will sell three ounces
of orchnrd white at little cost, and any
grocer will supply the lemons. Adv.
After ii mini gets about so full he
can make himself believe that other
men think he Is sober.

Has been used for nil ailments that
are caused by a disordered stomach
nnd Inactive liver, such as slrk head
ache, constipation,
sour stomach
nervous Indigestion, fermentntlon ol
fond, palpitation of the heart caused b
gases in the stomach. August Flower
Is a gentle laxative, regulates dlgestlnr
both In stomach and Intestines, clean1
nnd sweetens the stomach nnd nllmeu
tnry cnnul, stimulates the liver to se
crete the bile and Impurities from tin
blood. Bold In all civilized countries
(Jive It u trial. Adv.
The Reason.
saw a woman when I entered the
parlor, hut she swept out thu room
In a way that Impressed me."
"Hid she sweep out with great dignity?
"No, with a broom."

well-know-

The Remedy.
"I have so much on my hands nt
...........
...
1
,1...,
,,11111 1,1 ,l.
M1
It'll I llli, ...I,...
llllll ,.1...,',
CONTENTED
"Why not try some soap and water'!'
I

London

Tlt-ltlts-

.

Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

by thi Untied States
of Agriculture)
contented hen Is a profitable possession, nnd contentment with the hen
Is cominensuriito with the comfort of
her home. Hence henhouse bulhllnu
should receive tnoro than passing no
tlco from one who would profitably
produce poultry.
Hens do not do woll In npnrttnents;
even semidetached houses nro not do
slnible; sepsirntcd (colony) houses,
ench with Its own yard, lvo best
satisfaction.
It Is easier to keep tho birds healthy
and to reproduce the stock under tho
colony system If the birds are ullnwed
free rnnge. Kreedlns stock, nnd ivspo
daily growing chickens, should hnvo
tin uhutidant range, while henH used
solely fcr tho production of mnrket
vggs muy be kept on n very smnll area,
(Prepared

Depart-mer-

FARMING IN MAN POWER NECES8ART
TO WIN TUB RATTLE FOR LIBERTY

for

ereater food production.

Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availUpon the
able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest.
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.

Every Available
Available Tillable Aore Mutt Contribute
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man powei
short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seed-in-

Evtry

g

operation.

Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 226,000,000 lushels) the
Demand From Canada Alone fer 1918 Is 400,000,000 Eushels
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can

effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the. United
Drafts Cause Trouble.
WhenStates developed first of course) but it also wants to help Canada.
Tho presenco of a cold or Incipient
fields
after
supplied,
spare
find
ours
are
a
Canada's
man we can
to
ever we
roup may often bo traced to , u draft
,
.
i
i
we want to direct him there.
or nir Hinitini; .t.
uiu lowia wiiuu ruusi
mill
night.
and
tell
you
you
we
can
where
Ing
Apply to our Employment Service,
at
belt tenre
tht combined intcteiti.
Hens Eat Tainted Food.
Weitem CansuVs help will be required not liter than May Sth. Wagei to competent help, f 50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
Ilccnuso hemi will eat tainted food
Thoie who respond to lliii appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages, good In a good renson for keeping It away
I hey will get a rate ol one cent a mile from Canadian from them.
board and rind comfortable hoinei,
j

'

'boundary puinti to destination and return.
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had apply toi

U. S. EMPLOYMENT 5ERVICE, DEPARTMENT
CITY.

MISSOURI

OF LABOR

.

Late Hatched Chicks.
I.nte hatched chicks rarely, If ever,
attain thu size of those hatched early.

Aged

Womeiv

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

it

A

Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada

is

Middle

FOWLS ARE BEST

Easier to Keep Hens Healthy and to
Reproduce Stock Under Colony
Houeo System.

Win the War by Preparing tine Land

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are askine

pale-face-

160

"1

'

pARTER'S IRON PILLS

Are Common in Western Canada

four-year-ol- d

Make Cheap Lotion

r

Makes Life
Worth Living

Scenes of Prosperity

tall bucket and a basket full of bottles.
"Does your mother want any horse
radish today, little lady?" usked the
peddler.
"No, sir," nnswered
Marlon. "My daddy's horse has genu
to war."

Lemons Whiten and

A Remedy That

Frecmont, O. "I was passing through tho critical
years of ago and had ull
period of life, being forty-si- x
tao symptoms snciucnt to mat, cnango
neai nasties,
nervousness, and was In a general rundown condition,,
so it was hard for mo to do my work. Lydla E. Pink
barn's Vcgetablo Compound wits recommended to mo as
the best remedy for my troubles.whlch It surely proved
to be. I feel belter and stronger in every way slnco
taking it, and tho annoying symptoms nave disap
peared." Mrs. a. uoddem, b:s ftapoicoa est,, Fremont,
,

Ohio.

North Haven, Conn. "Lydla E. Plnkham'a Vcrjreta
ble Compound restored my health after everything elso
had failed when passing through chango of life. Thero
Is nothing like It to overcome tho trying symptoms."
Mrs. Flouuicb ISJrr.i..,Box 107, North Haven, Conn.
'

Li Such Cases

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
has tkt greatest record fer ike greatest good
LYDIA E.HHKHAM

HtDICIHE

CO. LYNM.MA.ft.

THE TUOTTM OARI NEWS
WOMEN OF AMERICA

!!IS BACK TO THE

BIG TREE SUIT

MUST HELP WIN WAR

WALL; HELP HIM!

Wo will plve n ticket FREE
with each and every 50c purchase. The contest clone May 31
and a committee of three liusl-nes- s
men has been chosen to
handle same. Call at shop and
inquire about this HI (5 FREE
SUIT OFFER. This is a most
valuable premium

A

S.

K.

Todnv Uncle Sam's boys arc
on the fighting line right in
the midst of the blooil and carnage. At this moment good

&

American youths are facing the
German hordes.
Perlians today a score of our
brave l:xls were killed or wound
Hundreds we know are
ed.
facing privations and suffering.
Shall wo at home limit our in- torest to pity for them? No
thev do not ask or want it. i ne
bovs in khaki have gone to
their task willingly, most of
them enthusiastically. Many of
them are volunteers; all of
them awaited the call with
a ready spirit. The American
soldier realizes he is doing a
stem duty, and he does it with
a will, as he does everything
else. When his vsense of duty
drives him to extra effort, and
inspires him to supreme courage, he doean't give his bit, HE
GIVES ALL.
The American soldier, like all
Americans, hates a
traitor, pities a coward, and despises a slacker. Of all our
troops now in France, and the
millions that are to follow,
there will be no cowards or
s'ackers. From the reports of
Gen. Pershing we have yet to
learn from "over there," of the
And
first deliberate slacker.
now, with all these things in
view, it is unthinkable that we,
with every energy and every
dollar at our command, shall
even
for a moment hesitate to back the bravo boys,
many of them personally known
to us, to the extreme limit.
Liberty and freedom gave us
the opportunity to bo prosper
ous and comfortable, and now
with our boys at the front, giving their all to preserve to us
these privileges, in the name of
reason, shall we hesitate to
back them, not with a few dollars, given grudgingly, but with
our financial
if neces
sary? Don't stop to argue and
debate about the causes of the
war, and how we might have
stayed out of it, and listen to
pacifists, but look the grim
truth in the face: THERE IS
A
DOG
MAD
Rl'N'NING
power-craze- d

FAMOUS

PERLBKRO

COMPANY

MADK-TO-ORDE- R

$20.00 SUIT OF CLOTHES

given absolutely free of cost in
order to stimulate business and
advertise thisl famous make of
clothes, and you may be the one
who receives this pretty suit..
We have a number of Ladies'
Summer Wash Skirts for snle.
We do cleaning, pressing, dressmaking, repairing, etc.

Royal Tailor Shop
H. M. UNDERWOOD, Prop.

red-blood- ed

East Main St.

PMpA for $tes..l

SfeSTh

OFFER

Phone 237

The work on the new thentre is progressing nicely. Carpenters are laying the floor and the seats will be in
this week ready to be put in place for
the big Chautauqua. There are many
good reserved seats left but as soon as
the ticket sale is started standing room
will be nt a premium. Hotter buy a
reserved scat now. They cost 5Uc for
the season, less than 4c a performance.
It is estimated that over 1200 can be
comfortably seated in this fine
new-theatr-

lames Putnan, who joined the Coast
Artillery a few months ago, and. is
stationed at Galveston, came in Friday
to visit his parents and many friends
a few days. He has been chosen from
his company as one fit to go to France
to man a mortar cannon. James is
built of the right stuff to represent
America and is glad to be given the
opportunity of seeing service over on
the other side. He left last night for
Galveston and expects to leave within
a short time with a picked company.

life-bloo-

d,

Wants to Help Other Men
M. W. Taylor, Calvert, Ala., writes:
"To Whom it May Concern: I rec- i
i
lYiuuuy imil..
umiiiunu ruiuy m.i
uic ucsv
ins, .1...
I ever used. I tried different remedies
but none gave me relief like Foley's" AMUCK, AND IT MUST BE
This rabies-infecte- d
They restore regular action of kidneys KILLED.
and bladder und relieve backache, rheu animal is biting only vour
rnntic pains, stiff joints, sore muscles. neighbor and KTs children at
For sale by Sands Donsey Drug Co. present, but it can be here in

a

week. IF WE FAIL. IT WILL
TAKE THE GERMAN FLEET
BUT ONE WEEK TO REACH
THESE SHORES.

Putman Transfer

"

3

j
fg
"Why should we American
women be shie'ded and kept!
ifrom doing the work that;
French and English women'

have done?" This is the question being asked by Miss Grace
Parker, who vaa sent to Europe)
to investigate
woman's wai
work on the other side of the,
Atlantic. Miss Parker points,
out that one million English
'women arc making ammunition
that several hundreds of thousands are working on the farm,
that they are performing ceryi
kind of labor needed to build a
battle ship: that ten thousand
are working in France behind,
the firing line; that twelve
thousand are acting as motor
drivers; that within ten days oi
the declaration of war sixty
thousand nurses were enlisted.
At her meeting in Dallas re
cently Miss Parker's question
was
applauded
vehement Iv.
This was to be expected of
Southern womanhood.
There is a work into which
the woman of tin. Southwest
can throw all those energies
which they would madly ex
tend in more arduous and dan
gerous tasks. They can secure
for the Government a huge
to the Liberty
Loan. This will send food and
ammunition to our soldiers andl
to our Ahioo. Vih build shins.
help to crush Germany and so,
.iclueve the object ol every true'
African woman. Do the duty
.hat arises clearly defined be
fore yes', and the same credit
,,
will be due as to the
d
on
sister
the oth
er side. In the army of Democ-lac- y
some must go "over the
4op" some must engage in the
prosaic work of mule driving
nomo making ammunition oth
ers again must provide the
inoney. All are necessary. Do
your part and you will share
equally in that glorious triumph which must one day be
ours. women of the South
west, we look to our men to
.subscribe the Liberty Loan ouo- -

From Liberty Loan Speeches.

the

E&CjftS

mark,
It is a friend.

3

if a tiro answers "Goodrich Tested," buy

:

it.

V$v;;
Uffifc&ffi&t

VWf&

AS$
yffi

It will give you full and lasting service because Its service,
road test of Goodrich Test Car Fleets, has
put to the nation-wid- e
measured up to the Goodrich standard of tires, the Tested of

GOODRICH

TESTEDiitWIRES
There is no risk with the tire that can give the password
"TESTED," for no weakness, no structural failing, could hido

itself during the month to month, season to season, testing of
the Test Car Fleets.
SILVERTOWN CORDS, and BLACK SAFETY TREADS,
challenged America's roads, and under light and heavy cars
fought sand, gravel, and rock, in rain, mud, snow, and slush,
cable-cor- d
tire body
and defeated them. The
stood staunch against tho hammering of mountain trails. The
d
black safety tread, baffled
tho teeth of desert and prairie paths.

.

M

spiral-wrappe- d,

close-dutc-

cross-barre- d,

h,

non-ski-

l

Measure
TOUT

pU

fS

triolum by
rour ai rift t.
Iiuy
s o v Wir
i ii f

Demand this password of all tires before you buy, and
you will get tho durability, dependability, and economy of
the tires which the roads of every region of our land proclaim,
"America's Tested Tires."

over-ailed-

dirt-taine-

i.
o

i

Vu

a

Irvl. tu yu

"Mother.

u

1

Paso Branch:

THE

406 Myrtlo Ave.,

1

OSce: FlrstDaerNarUiPMUCce

I

KOIt SALE Sweet potato, cabbage
and tomato plants. Write for circular
T. Jones & Co., Clarendon, Tux.

XOTICK KOIt I'UHUCATION
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned, Mary C. Cutlip of Tucumcari, New Mexico, was on the 8th duy
of April, 1 8, appointed executrix of
tho estate of J. D. Cutlip, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Quay County, New Mexico, and all persons having claims against said estate arc
hereby notified to present the snme as
provided by law within one year from
tho date of the appointment of said
MARY C. CUTLIP,
executrix.
Kxecutrix of Estate of J. D.
Cutlip, deceased, Tucumcari,
New Mexico,
Harry H. McElroy,
Attorney for Executrix,
1
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
1

Im

JCRON ,

Jack Maltos, l.'ojijieropolK Calif..
Kays: "I hud sucli it xuvero cano of.
kidney trouble I thought 1 1 would have
took tlireo
to sell out my Ijuh1iiv8S.
whlcti
liottlus of Foley Kidney I'll
entirely relieved mo and I linve had
no recurrence of kidney trouble ainca
then."
bo mo days It rcumn as If you can
no longer bear the pain and misery
you suffer from kidney and bladder
troubles. Tho ache across your back
grows worse with every move you
make and overy Htep you take. It
Just seems to rob you nf all strength
und energy. Your head achc8, you
are nervous aifl worn out, sleep poorly
and have no appetite, stumuch Is upset and bowels Irregular.
Folcy Kidney IMIls lessen tho pain,
until It Is finally gono entirely. They
glvo strength und tono to the kidneys
I

make them strong, active, their acregular and normal
tion becomes
again, and your health grows better
each day you tuko this greut husJlatf
mudlclnu.

.1...LI ,i
iu- (lOUOie
It.

believe

1

Califdrnian Had
Kidney Trouble

W. BOSS BEASLEY

1-

Attorney-at-La-

w

H. GERHARDT

Federal
Mam ir is, Building

Tucumcari, N. M.

Successors

&

GO,

to A. R. Garter & Co,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

ld

OHIO. rtft'S?iV"v:iii?3

FOR SALE Pony, buggy and
ness. Call this office.

We have accepted the agency for

the Famous Pennsylvania Tires
and Tubes for this Territory,
and we are going to sell the
First ten tires
ABSOLUTELY AT COST
which will be a snving of from
three to six dollars per tire. We
figure that the best way to advertise is to let the goods speak

for themselves. The Pennsyl-vani- a
people put out three grades
of tires, guaranteed for :i:00,
"000. and 0000 miles.
Now if
you purchase at the wholesale
price, you have made a saving
of more than enough to make
your lirst payment on a Bond of
the Third Liberty Loan.
BE
PATRIOTIC, HOOVKKIZK. and
HELP WIN THE WAR.

OZARK

TIRE

Office First Bldg. North of Postofflce

HOSPITAL

Pboae 279

old.

We Haul AaytUaf
Amjrwhara,

"!

Aaytiaie
.

--

l

uur Bay'

I

fires

Will Happen

to autos in spite of every care.
Protect yourself ugninst loss
by having uh insure your car
against loss by accident. Then
if your car is damaged or destroyed
you
needn't worry.
Our policy will cover the loss
and it will be paid promptly.

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

my

worked

i

territory

'':':
i"'

i

n.

GOAT MILK
ttomtvhii uondtefut in it$ body
building pro9tU9t
Untsr.tlUd baby food.
AT

!.

Tim,

WIDEMANNnGDATsM ILK

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty

LKAOINQ ORUQOItTt
1

City Transfer

Ca

har-

LOOKOUT!

er

war is a 'Family Affair. wiui pleasure." unused to sell
s who are fighting for
Mr. or business mirsuits
tin.
mii "trot busy" in the hour of
enrned the affection am
'
: need.
that is due to a son
This is the
vo earned the riffht to
nil' "put over" the

"

',
'i

at
nrancn eno
On

miir-Hor- -

',

:

Paso, Texas

CITY OF GOODRICH

i

'

s

DtHI

pro-Germa- n.

five-year-o-

PHONE 44

f

St ami's.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY

She's got 25c
and won t buy a war stamp."
DR. C. M. BUELER
J. M. Putman, Propr.
"Gentlemen. I nnvr mnrfp a These are the actual words of
Physician
Osteopathic
speech in my life and 'aint goin' a
Ellis county Graduate under the founder of the
1
to now, all say is we're in it child. The man who hat tint
Successor to
Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville.Mo.
lot's win it."
Shipley Transfer Company
1
subscribed to the Liberty Loan, Science,Suite
"Don't sav von trot no mnnnv. or nas not purchased his full Office Phone 393Rector Building
Res. Phone 1G0
If you 'aint got none, go borrow-some.- quota, should realize that his
Office Phone 26S
Res. 407;
action is subject to the critiO. G. REEDER
"We are iroincr to trv William cism of even the children.
Tucumcari, N. M.
Successor to M. H. Koch
in
Hohenzollern for
Funeral Director and Embalmer
this Church next Wednesday.
Mounments
you are summoned on the jury
At a Liberty Loan meeting Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184
and there will be a heavy pen- - held in a Louisiana parish the
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
ahv if vnn Hn nnt nrnnrl "
speaker drew such a vivid pic"A Chinaman went to one of ture of the duty we owe to our
harry h. Mcelroy
banks last week and said, boys in France and pleaded so
Palace Barber Shop oyr
Lawyer
'Me buy Lib'ly Bond.' 'What earnestly for economy and sacTucumcari, N. M.
Practice
General
you want to buy one for, John,' rifice that a nrominent eitivnn
Is the place If you
o
OFFICE
the
saia i. uasnier, just to make of
community
drew
WANT A BATH
convei ation. 'Why no buy?' off his $.r00 diamond ring, West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
Notary and Public Stenographer
said John."
uanaea it. to tne speaker, say25 cents
in Office
"There is only one reason ing, "It would burn my fingers
why
every
AmnHrvi'
man
in
now.
Sell it and invest the
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
should buv Lihortv RnrwU
money in Liberty Bonds."
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
should go in rags to do it
Largest
Modern Equipment.
should starve himself, if neces
Coils in New Mexico.
aary to do it. And that
Read this letter from Otto
Graduate Nur'.es
is because it is the right Meissner of Copperas Cove,
& DOUGHTY
DRS.
NOBLE
xning to do. What is the Texas, a town of six hundred
Tucumcari, New Mex.
We Solicit a Share of Your Bul.
difference
whothnr
T.ihnrft people:
"I am a farmer. I
a ess. Good Tea as and Wagons Z Bonds pay four
called
meeting
a
and
at the public
Prompt Serrlee
per cent, interest or no Interest house, put up the posters, exat all? It is the duty of every plaining the facs. Aftor thn
Tlie
American to buv them.
meeting I said, 'I am readv to
Perfect
TEXAS TRANSFER
Food for
"Defeat would mean ruin to sell Liberty Bonds' and sold a
Invalid
the farmer: it would mpnn rnv fw. Next day I started my
lltxhty frtvmmt njni
COMPANY
tiy tirominrnt tihytitianM
at'on to a point which would camnaiirn from houso tn lumao
luotfruU.b.
fur
mean slavery to German mas In three days I had my quota
WIOKMANN'S PUNS, (VAPORATCD
one-quart-

9

t

over-subscripti-

SNAPPY THOUGHTS

and Storage

every tire before you buy. Make it give
ISHALLENGE
1 1 i the watchword of tire quality, Tested. Make It show
flV !i
countersign of tire supremacy, the Goodrich trade- -

SI

Telephone 190

